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Preface
This 11th annual Population Pro-

file summarizes the wide range of
demographic and socioeconomic
data collected during 1984 and
1985 and published in 1985 and
early 1986 in the Current Population
Reports series. Data in this report
are shown prirnarily for the United
States as a whole, although some
data belovv the national level are
also included.

At the end of each section, a
"For Further Inforrnation" box lists
sources of data and the subject
specialist who can answer technical
questions. All Current Population
Reports listed as references in the
sections and appendix C are
available from the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20402. Selected national
demographic, social, and economic
characteristics for 1970 through
1985 are summarized in the tables
in appendix A. Reports or data
available after July 1, 1986vvill be
covered in the Population Profile for
1985/86.

Address general questions about
the report to Mark Littman,
Population Division, Bureau of
the Census, Washington, D.C.
20233, (301) 763-4337.
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Highlights
National Population
-ftends

The Nation's population reached
240,468000 (including 542,000
Aritied Forces overseas) on
January 1; 1986.

The number of births in 1985 was
amoDoa The steady increaSe in thiS
number which has occurred over the
past decade is a result of the riSe in
the number of women of child-
bearing age rather than an
increaseu birth rate.

About 26 percent of the Nation's
growth during 1985 was due
to immigration.

Persons 35 to 44 years Old ere in
the fastest growing age group of the
1980's; the group increased 23.9
percent between 1980 and 1985.
The 85-and-over group follOwed With
an increase of 21.0 percent.

Average life eVettancy at birth in
1984 was 74.7 years-78.3 years for
females and 71.1 years for males.

National Population
Projections

In the year 2000, the pOptilatiOn
would be 256 million under the
lowest projection series, 268 MilliOn
using the middle projection series,
and 281 milhon under the
highest senes.

Using the_ Middle projection series,
the population would reach 250
Million in 1990 arid pass 300 million
in 2024.

16y 2030 (usino the middle series
projection), the number of persons
65 and over will be more than
double its present size and Will
constitute 21 percent of the total
population, compared with its current
12 percent.

Fertility
About 1 of every 15 women had a
child in the year ending in June
1985, restilting in an- eatimated
national fertility rate of 68:6 births per
1,000 women 18 to 44 years old.

The most prominent feature of U.S.
fertility since the mid-1970's has been
its relatively low and stable level, as
opposed to the high levels of the
baby boom years (1946-64) and the
subsequent decline which continued
into the early 19705.

About 39 percent of women:who
had a child between June 1984 and
June 1985 reported that birth as
their first abOut 18 percent of
women who had a child during this
period were not Married at the
survey date (that is, they were single,
widowed or divorced).

About 48 percent of women who
had a child between June 1984_and
June 1985 were in the labor force in
JUne 1985.

State Population 'frends

The South and West Regions _

continue to dominate the NatiOn's
growth, capturing 914 percent of
the country's 1980-85 population
increase, even though 8 of_ the 16
Southern States grew at rates belOW
the national average. Half of the
growth in these two regions Was due
to inmigration.

Alaska registered the btglOSt per-
centage gain in population _(29.7_
percent) between 1980 and 1985,
while California the most populous
State, had the largest numerical
increase during thaperiod (2:7
rnillicmmore than five times the total
population of Alaska).

FiVe State§ and the District of
Columbia are estimated to have
smaller populations in 1985 than in
1980 (Pennsylvania; Ohio, Michigan,
Iowa, arid West Virginia).

New Hampshire waa the only State
in the Northeast or Midwest to grPw
faster than the national average (8.4
as compared_with _5A _percent)
between 1980 arid 1985.
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The Metropolitan/
Nonmetropolitan
Population

As a group, the Nation's 277
metropilitan area (MSA§-arid
CMSAs) grew by 4.5,percent
betWeeri 1980_hci 1984. The Se___
areas contained 76 percent of the
Nation's pOpulatibri in 1984, With
nearly half of the total hying in one of
the 37 MSA's with a population over
1 million.

The Nation's nonmetropolitan popula-
tion increased 34 percent between
1980 and 1984, slower than the
annual rate experienced in the
1970'S, but still three times that for
the 1960's.

One of every five metropolitan_areas
is estimated to have lost popUlation
between 1980 and 1984. Most _

affectec were_ those around the Great
Lakes, with 34 of the 74 Midwestern
MSA's losing pOpulatiOn.

Cities and Suburbs

About 45 percent of the Nation's
population_lived _in suburban areas
(inside an MSA but outside central
cities),_ and 32_ percent lived _in
central cities of MSA's in 1984.

Central cities as _a group have grown
faster in the 1980's_than_they did in
the 1970's but their average annual
gain was only half that of the
suburbs (0.6 percent versus 1:3 per-
cerit deb/Veen 1980 ahd 1984).

Six of the Nation's largest cities that
bst population in the 1970s gained
population between 1980 and 1984
(Boston, Denver, Indianapolis, New
Orleans, New York, and San
Francisco).

The Farm PtielUlatitin

The farm population decfined
about 400,000 between 1984 and
1985_ tc 5.4_ miHion personsthe first
statistically significant change during
the 1980s _In 1985 2.2 percent of
the Nation's population lived on
farms;_in 1920, 30 percent lived
on farms:

Only about half of employed farrn
residents worked solely or primarily
in agriculture in 1985.

Migration

The nurnoer of persons who moved
between March 1983 and March
1984 (39.4 million) was 2 million
fibre than that for the previous
1-year periodan apparent
turn-around in_the declining single-
year mobility which_ characterized the
1970's end early 1980'S

The annual rate of mobility dec'ined
Slowly froM 206 percent in _1960-61
to a low of 16.6 percent in 1982-83
befbre increaSing tb 17.3 percent in
1983-84:

Overall rates of mobility were_higher
than average during the 1983-84
period for young adults, military
personnel, the unemployed, and
persons with relatively high levels of
education.

Households and Families

The number of households reached
86.8 million in 1985.

6 FerniheS accOlihted-fOr percent_of
all households. What was once the
Stereotypcal familya_mamed
couple with children under 18 years
Old living at homerepresented only
48 percent of all families and_28 per-
cent of all hOUSehOld8 iri 1985.

The Nation's 2 iiiiIiion unmarried-
couple households accounted for
only 4 percent of all couples
(married and unmarried) in 1985.

There were 20.6 million persons
living alone in 1985; representing
85.5 percent of all nonfamily
households.

Marital Status and Living
Arrangements

The median age at first marriage
was 25.5 years for men_and 23:3 -

years for women in 1985.

The divorce ratio (the number of
currently divorced persons per 1.000
currently married persons living wiLh
their spouse) has increased from 47
in 1970 to 100 in 1930 to 128
in 1985.

AboUt 23 percent of the Nation's
children under 13 yea's old lived
with only one of their parents in
1985.

Voting

The 1984 election saw The first rise in
voter participation in a PieSidential
election since 19a4; the participation
rate rose 1 percentage point to 60
percent,

The 1984 election was also_ the first
in which the voter participation rate
fbr women exceeded that for men.

While the 1984 voter participation
rate for Whites did tint change from
the 1980 and 1976 rates,_the_rate for
Blacks increased 5 percentage_ _

points over the 1980 figUre tO 56
percentthe highest rate for Blacks
since 1968.

School Enrollment

The increasing number of births after
1975 will cause elementary school
enrollment to rise in the late 1980's
after a decline of more than a
decade. Nursery school and
kindergarten enrollment has already
increased by about 1 million since
1980, reaching 63 million in 1985.

The number of college students haS
not changed significantly since 1981,
although the 12.5 million figure in
1985 was aboui_836,000 students
more than in 19E10.

Two-year college enrollment declined
between 1982 and 1985, while total
undergraduate enrollment did not
change. However 2-year colleges still
accounted for 30 percent of
undergraduate enrollment in 1985.



Educational Attainment
About 19 percent of persons 25 and
OVer had dbmpleted 4 years of col-
lege or more by_1985; in 1940, thiS
figure was only 5 percent.

In 1985, 23 percent of Mien arid 16
percent of women 25 and over were
college graduates. For oarsoos 25 to
29 _years of age about 21 percent of
women were college gra-dilates, trot
much_different_than the 23 percent
for their male counterpartS.

There is a strong tendency for
Americans to marry a person with a
similar educational background: in
1985, for example, two-thirdS of
husbands who completed high
school but did riot attend college
were married to women with the
identical educational attainment.

The Labor FOrce

Civilian employment rose by 2 million
in 1985 to 108 million at year's end.
The number of unemployed in 1985
averaged 83 million for an annual
average civilian unemployment rate
of 7.2 percent.

Employment growth was greateSt_fOr
office workers, particularly those in
executive, administrative, and
managerial positions (a 6-percent
increase); overall employment growth
was 2 percent between 1984
and 1985.

Money Income

Median farhily income was $26,430
in 1984, 2.8 percent more than the
comparable 1983 figdre after ad-
justing for the 43pe;cent increase in
the Consumer Price Index between
1983 and 1984: This marks the
second year -in a rOW that median
family income has increased faster
than consumer prices.

Families with only ono earher are ho
longer_the norm: about 56 percent
of all families had two 0r Mfore
earners in 1984, and there were
many more families with two earnerS
(26.2 million) than with one earner
(17:9 million):

Women living alone_had_a 1984
median income of $9,640, coMpared
with $15,200 for men who lived
by themselves.

Sources of Income and
Noncash Benefits

About 18 percent of Arnerican
households received benefits from a
"means tested" goVernMerit prOgram
such as food stamps or Medicaid
(4til quarter 1984).

Earnings income accounted for 78
percent of the income of households,
and income from assets (such as
income from rental property, interest
:n7ome and d:viclends) corilributud
about 8 percent (2d qii--ter 1984).

Among low-income hOusehOldS
(those with income under $600 per
month), the most COMMoh sOurce of
income was Social Security,-
received by 43 percent arid
representing 43 percent of their
aggregate income.

For high,income housetiolds (those
making $5,000 or more per month),
the most common scarce of income
other than earnings was income
from assets, which was received by
94 percent of these households
arid accounted for 14 percent of
their income.

Poverty (official government
definition; based on cash
incorhe Only)

The number of persons below the
poverty level declined by 1.6 million
to_33.7 million between 1983 and
1984, the first statistically significant
decline since the mid-1970's The
poverty_ rate fell from 15.2 to 14.4 bet-
ween 1983 and 1984:

Although Blacks and fames with a
female householder are OVer=
represented among the poor, over
two-thirds (68 percent) Of the NiOn't
poor_are White, and nearly half (48
percent) of ali poor families are of
the married-couple type.

3
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National
Population
lrliends
The population has grown
by 13.4_ million persons
sinCe the 1980 denSUS.

The tOtal popUlation of the United
States (including 542.000 Armed Forces
personnefstationed overseas) reached
240,468,000 en Jaritiary1, 1986. This
is an increase of about 2.2 milliOn
(0:9 percent) over the January 1; 1985,
estimate, and a gain of 13.4 million
(5.9 perceht) Since the 1980 census.

The Nation's growth during 1985
(2246000) was due to the number
of births (3,750,000)_exceeding the
ntirtiber Of death§ (2,053,000) by
1,667,000 ("natural increase) in
addition to an estimated net
immigration of 577,000 persons.'

Number of births
continues to _increase;

The 3;750,000 births in 1985 con-
tinued the steady irrrease in the
number of births which has occurred in
the laSt 10 yeara While thiS inereaSe
follows a period of decline between
1960 and 1975, the number of births is
still far below the 4,300;000 births
recorded at the peak of the baby bbbrti
in 1957: The increased number of births
is almost entirely due to the rise in the
number of women of childbearing age;
Sinee the general fertility rate Ilea
chanoed very little since 1975.

Life expectancy at birth
approaches 75 years.

There was a record number of
deaths in 1985 (2,083,000), 8h
increase over the 2 million mark set in
1983. The continuing increase in the
annual number of deaths is due to the
growth in 8iZe and the agihg Of the
population; since age-specific death

1For the first t.ine,_ these recent Census__
Bureau estimates incorporate nn allowance for
estimated net undocumented immigration to
the United States since 1980 (an000 per
year),Inadditien, _there has been a_ revisinn_
upward in the allowance for estimated emigra-
tion since 1980 from 36,000 per year to
160,00G. The net effect is to raise the July 1.
1985, level of the estimate of to:al population by
about 400,000. For a more detailed discussion
of these changes, see the reports cited in the
"For Further Information" section.

Total population, including

Armed Forcea overseas 111186:

240,46M00
Births in 1985:
3,750,000
Deaths in 1985:
2,083,000
Net immigration in 1985:

571#100
increase in 1985:
2246,000 or 0.9%

rates have generally continued to
improve (decline) over time.

A-nether gauge of mortality conditions
is life expectancy at birth; in 1984, it
was 74.7 years: (This is the average
number of !years that a group of infants
WOUld_live if they were to experience the
age-specific death;rates prevailing in
1984.) The 1984 figure is about 5 years
more than the_life expectancy at birth a
generation earlier and about 11 years
more than it was two generations ago.
Average life expectancy at birth for
males born in 1984 was 71.1 years;
abetit_ 7.2 years less than the 783 years
for females: For persons 65 years old in
1984; the average remaining life expec-
tancy was 14.5 years for men and 18.7
years for women.

70/7

60/6

50/5

40/4

30/3

20/2

Figure 1,

Number of Women, Number of Live Births,
and Births per 1;000 Women
(Women 15 to 44 years. See appendix C for Source)

Immigration has
decreased since 1980.

Net civilian immigration WaS 577,000
in 1985 and 615;000 in 1984; both far
less than the 1980 figure (845;000)._ Im-
migration was partictilarly high in 1980
(the peak year for immigration since
World War I) because of the large
number of Cuban and Haitian entrants.
AbOut 26 percent of the Nation's growth
during 1965 was due to immigration,
compared with 33 percent in 1980: In
1970,_only 17 percent of the Nation's
groWth was attributable to immigration.

Immigration plays an
important role in the
growth of "other races."

The Black population grew at a faster
rate '-etween the 1980 census and
July 1, 1985, than the total population,
inCreasing by 8.2 percent, CoMpared
with 5:4 percent for the N8fioh_and 4.1
percent for Whites. However, annual

Women/Births_(in millions) _Births per 1,000 women
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rates of growth for both Whites and
Black8 haVe declined dramatibally
since 1960BlaclG by over one-third
and Whites by more than half: The
Nati-Or-IS 29.0 million Blacks_represented
12.1 percent of the population in July
1985; up slightly from the 1980 figure of
11.8 percent._

In the 1980S, persons of "other
races"_ (principally Asians ahd Pacifit
Islanders) have had growth rates higher
than Blacks or Whites.2 Although the
birth rate fOr the other-races population
is higher than that for Backs or Whites
based on the most recently available
data, it is_imrnigration. not a higher birth
rate, that iS principally responsible_for
the high growth rate of persons Of other
races: This population group orew from
5.2 million to 7.1 million; or 37.5 percent;
between 1980 and Ji 4ly 1, 1985. Over
two-thirds of this growth was due to im-
migration; compared with 29 percent for
the Nation as a whole. Immigrants from
Asia -accounted for 50 percent of all
alien immigrants in 1983 -(the latest year
for which data aie available):

The Hispanic population numbered
about 17.8 million on July 1, 1985,an
increase of about 3.2 million, or 22
percent; since the 1980 census:3 About
51 percent of the_growth in this popula-
tion group since the census is
attributable to immigration.4

The population under age
5 continues to increase

The population under 5 years of age
rose 10.3 percent between 1980 and
1985, from 16.3 million to 18.0 million,

2Theterrn 'cither races" as_used here
incluplasAmerican Indians. Alaskan Natives.
Astens argiPacificislanders:

3Tha terms "Hispanic7 and "Spanish origin"
are_u_snidinterchangeably througtiout this
report_Persona ot Spanish_ origin may be Of
any rapa. lathe 198acensus. 56 percent_
reporte themelmes as:White and an additional
40 percent _triplicated heir raceias '_'Othor
other than Whitejlack_. American. Indian.
Asian; or Pacific ts1andepThe:1985 estimates
tor the Hispanic population were:derived_ _by
component tech;liques using data ion btrths.
deaths, and migration. Tneae figures-A:Vier from
those shown in other Current Population _

Reports. This component technique:is used in
other Current Population Reports starting in
January 1985.

',Includes movement from Puerto Rico.

the largest number for that group
since 1967. This portends the stabiliza-
tion and eventual increase in the
elementary-school-age population (5 tO
13 years) by the late 1980S. This age
group, which has been declining since
1970, declined by 3.4 percent between
1980 and 1985; as did_ the 14-17 age
group (a 8.5-percent decline): Other
groups which have shrunk.in size
during the 1980s are the 18=td:24:year
olds (a 5:1 percent decline) and
45-W-54-year-olds (down 09 percent):

Persons 35 to 4 4 were in the _fastest
growing age group between 1980 and
1985 (a 23:9-percent increase); followed
by _persons 85 years and over (a
21.0-percent increase), In 1985, these
groups represented 13 and 1.1 percent
of the total population, respectively. The
growth of the 35-44 group will continue
to be pronounced as the smaller pre-
World War II birth cohorts are replaced
by the much larger post-World War II
birth cohorts.

Figure 2:

Percentage of Net Population
immigration; by Race
(See appendix C for source)
PerCent

80
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For Further Information

See: Current Population Reports,
Series P-25, No. 985,
EstiMatet Of the Population of
the United States, by Age,
Sex and Race: 1980 to 1985;

Current Population Reports.
Series P-25, No. 971,
Estimates of the Population of
the United States and Corn-
ponents of Change: 1970 to
1984;
and
National Center for Health
Statistics, Vol. 34, No. 12,
Maroh 24, 1986, Births,
Marriages, Divorces and
Deaths for 1985,

Contact:Louisa Miller,
Population Estimates
Branch
(301) 763-5072.
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National
Population
Projections
Projections illustrate
possible courses of
population growth,.

The Census Bureau's latest
population projections to the year
2080 illustrate the future size and com-
position of the United StateS, by 8-go,
sex; and race; under various assump-
tions about fertility; mortality, and net
immigration. Three different assumptions
were made abOUt_the pOSSible CoUrse
of each of the three components of
population change:

Fertility in the middle series was
assumed to reach an ultimate com-
pleted cohort rate of 1.9 births per
woman,_ which iS consistent with
recent levels_ of fertility and_wornerfs
future birth expectations: For the low
and high fertility assumptions, levels of
1.6 arid_ 23 birth§ per woman Were
used; respectively.

Mortality is projected to decline under
all thtee assumptions reaching an
ultimate life expectancy of 81.0 years for
the middle; 85.9 years for the low, and
77.4 years for the high assumption.

Ne immigration tot tho middle assump-
tion utilized a constant annual net inflow
of asopoo, which is approximately
edual tO the bhriLibl number of legal
immigrants to the United States over the
past decade A wide range between the
high (750,000) and low (250,000) net
irtiMigration figures Was used to reflect
the uncertain future flow of immigrants
(legal and undocumented):

EVen under the lowest
assUMptien,_the 0_00016-
tiOn_Will_COritinue to grow
until 2017.

Based on projections using the mid-
dle SerieS, the Nation's populatibh Would
increase by nearly 80 million during the
next 100 years; reaching about 311
million in the year 2080. Most oLtis
grOWth WoUld bccut in the next 50
years as the population teaches 268
million in the year 2000 and 305 million
in 2030. After 1995, the annual growth
rate, wet:Ad drcip belew 0.7 Oetteht=

qest sellesir,v300

g9 .10SGP -00zaa 140,-0
Senere0,4,00-

9-bt 2-"I 55,1100

2WIA
00030,1629

20130.
p_00

"19 2540- no0

_20BT

lOWer than the recbtd IOW -growth rate
during the 1930s In the lowest projec-
tion series; the population would reach
256 million in the year 2000, but would
then begin tO dedline aftet the year
2017; shrinking to 191 million by 2080
(thezo of the population in the
19-ai's). In the highest projection series,
the Natibri WOuld eXpetiehte large
population growth, even though the
growth rates would decline to Depres-
Sion era &el§ after the year 2030.
Under the highest series, the population
would reach 282 million in the year
2000, 14 million higher than in the mid-
dle Series and 25 million more than in
the !MOS( SetieS. Bs, 2080, the United
States would have more than doubled
its present populafion size, reaching 531
thillibh under the high projection series.

Aging of the population
evident ;n all projection
series

The most pervasive trend in all of the
projection assumptions is the overall
aging of the population: In 1985; the
Median age of the population was 31.5
years In_none of the projections series
would the median again be so low. The
median age in the middle series would
teach 363 years at the tum of the cen-
tury, 40.8 yearS in 2030, arid 428 years
in 2080: Members of the baby boom
generation (born between 1946 and
1964) will all be over age 35 by 2000,
arid thus will COntribute tO a Shatp in-
crease in the median -age during the
rest of this century.

The changes in the age structure are
alSO evident in the dependency ratio,
which shows the number of persons
under 18 years and 65 years and older
per 100 people 18 to 64 years old: in

1985, the retie WaS 63. USihg the
middle projection series, this ratio will
decline to 58 by 2010 and then
increase to 78_ by the year 2060. This
last figure is about the same as the
dependency ratio in 1970 but lower than
the dependency ratio in 1965 (83): At
present_ (1985), there are 19 persons 65
years of age and over and 43 Childten
under 18 years of age for every 100
persons of working age. By 2080; this
relatiOnship_Will shift, with the elderly
ratio being larget than the ratio for
children: 42 elderly persons and 36
children per 100 persons 18 to 64 years
bf age.

The percentage of the entire popUla-
tion that is 65 years and over will
increase from the current 12 percent to
13 percent in 2000 and to 21 percent
in 2030 as the memberS Of the baby
boom generation reach age 65. By
2030; the population 65 years and over
will be more than double its 1985 size
(65 million vs. 29 Millibri), aS Will the
population 80 years and over (6 million
vs. 17.4 million by 2030).

Elementary-school-age
population soon to
increase as young adult
population continues to
decrease,

Uhder Middle series_assumptions the
population under _age 5_ woUld_ rise_ from
18.0 million in 1985 to 19:2 million_ by
1990; and then begin to drop and level
off between 17.5 and 18 million after the
year 2000 The number_bf elementary-
school-age children (5-to 13 years)
would begin increasing in the latter half
of the 1980s, reaching 34.4 million in_
the year 2000, up 13 percent from 301
miilion in 1983: The high-school-age
group (14 to 17 years); numbering
about 14.9 million in 1985, would
decline to about 13 millibn by 1990
before returning to its present level by
the year 2000.

The population 18 to 24 years
peaked in 1981 at 30.5 millidn. This
figure will never again be as laroe,
based on middle projection assump-
tions, but will decline by about 7 milhon
during the-next 15 years as the last of

1 2



the baby boormgeneration moves out of
the ago grburi Toe number of these
young adults will begin tO increase_
again in the year 2000 and reach a
peek of 277 million in_201Q still 1

million shOrt Of the 1985 figure.

Hispanici Black and
"other races!' populations
will continue to increase
during the next century;

In 1985; persons of Spanish origin or
descent in the United States numbered

about 17 million or 7 percent of the
population. Using the midde projection
series, the Hispanic population would
increase to 25.2 milIion by the year
2000, 46 percent over their 1985
population, or_9.4_percent of the total
population in 2000 Their numbers
would grow to 60 million by the year
2080 when the Hispanic population
would represent 19 percent of the
Nation's total.

The Black population, numbering 29
million; represented 12 percent of the

Figure 3.

Estimates and Projections of the Total Population
(See appendix C for source)
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Black-and-Other-Races Population as a
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(See appendix C for source)
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U.S. total in 1985, and wbOld increase to
36 million (133 percent of the total
population) in the year 2000 using the
Middle Series Their numbers would
reach 56 million in 2080 repreteriting
18 percent of the population.

The other-races population (American
Aletkati Natives, Asians, and

Pacific IslanderS) WOUld grow froM 64
milli ion to 9:5 million n 2000, and reach
23.4 million in 2080, using the middle
t-eri-et. Their prOpo-rtibriiof the population
would increase from 2.7 oetteht in
1985 to 3:6 percent in 2000 and 7.5
percent in 2080.

The White non-Hispanic population
would not grow proportionately as fast
as the previous groups based ori the
middle series. In 1985; White non-
Hispanics numbered 187 million, 78
percent of the total U.S. population.
Their numbers would peak at about
205 million around 2020, then decline
tb 176 Millibh by 2080, when they
would represent 57 percent of the
U.S. total populatiom

For Further Information

See: Current Population Reports,
Series P-25, No. 952, Projec-
tions of the Population of the
United States, by Age, Sex,
and Race: 1983 to 2080;

Current Populatirn Reports,
Series P-25, No. 995,
Projections of the Hispanic
Population of the United
statee,_by Age, Sex and
Race: 1983 to 2080;
and
Current Population Reports,
SeriegiP-20, No. 403, Persons
of Spanish Origin in the
United States: March 1985
(Advance Report).

Contact: Gregory Spencer,
Population Projections
Branch,
(301) 763-5313



Fertility
American fertility has
remained relatively low
and stable since the
mid-1970's.

About 1 of every 15 women 18 to 44
years of age had a child in the year
ending in June 1985, resulting in an
estimated national fertility rate of 68.6
births per 1000 women: This rate was
not statistically different from the 1984
rate (65.8 per 1,000), which was the
lowest level recorded in the 1980'S
(down from a rate of 71:1 births per
1;000 women 18_ to 44 in 1980). The
most prominent feature of U.S. fertility
since the mid-1970's has been its
relatively low and stable level as
comwed with the high levels of the
baby boom years (1946-64) and the
subsequent rapid decline into the early
1970's: About 39 percent of the women
who had a child in the year preceding
June 1985 repotted that birth as their
first, not significantly different from the
figure for 1980 (40 percent):

Of the women who had a child
during the 1985 survey period, 18 per-
cent were not married (that iis, they were
single: widowed; or divorced) at the
survey date (up from 14 percent in
1980). About 12 percent of the births to
White women were out of wedlock,
compared with 55 percent of the births
to Black women. Approximately two-
thirds of all out-of-wedlock births in 1985
were to women 18 to 24 years old. Of
all of the births to Black women 18 to
24 years old in 1985; 75 percent were
out of wedlock, compared with 20 per-
cent for White women of the same age.

Increase in births due to
large number of women of
Childbearing agei not
higher bieth rate.

The rise in the number births during
the 1980's is a result of the increased
number of women of childbearing age,
not higher birth rates (See National
Population Trends section.) The number
of women 15 to 44 years old has
increased from 42.7 million in 1970 to
53.1 million in 1980 to 56.6 million in
1985, and will peak in 1990 at about
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58.2 million.' Then, the number of
women of childbearing ago will
decrease as the aging baby boom
cohorts are replaced by the smaller
cohOtts of women born during the late
1960's and the 1970's.

The only age group whose 1985
fertility rate shows some evidence of an

iThe number of women 30 to 34 yeais of
age has increased even faster during this
period and will peak at 11 million in 1990, up
from 9 million in 1980.

80

60

40

20

increase since 1980 is the 30-34 group,
with a rate of 69.9 births per 1,000 ih
1985; compared with 60:0 per 1;000 in
1980. Current Population Survey data
show that abiout 28 percent bf all births
in 1985 were to women 30 to 44 years
old; compared with 21 percent of births
in 1976. This increase is partly at-
tributable to the increased population of
women of childbearing age who aro 30
years of age ana over. Their numbers
also will peak around 1990.

Women in their thirties
expect to have fewer
children than their
predecessors.

The shift in the timing of childbearing
from younger to older ages should not
be interpreted as an indicator of a baby
boom for women currently in their early
thirties; they still expect to have fewer
children than older women. For exam-
ple, June 1985 CPS data showed that

Figure 5.

Percent Childless for Womeni by Age
(Women 18 to 44 years. See appendix C for source)
Percent
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women 30 to 34 years old expected to
haVe, on the average, only 2.0 births by
the end of_their childbearing years._In
comparison, women 40 to 44 years old
es of June 1985, who are currently near
the end of their thildbabring years, will
probably have an average of_2.4 birth8.
Of the young women who delayed
childbearing a decadeago, about 26
percent Of theSe 30:to:34 :Mr:olds were
still childless in 1985, compared with
only 16 percent of 30-to-34-year-olds in
1976. However, when asKed about their
future childbearing ekpactatiOnS, only 13
percent of the 1985 group expect tO
have no children. Thus; about half of
currently childless women in their early
thirties Still ekpett to have child.
Based on the experience of the cohort
of women 30 to 34 years old in 1980
(357to-39-year-olds in 1985) who lowered
their proportion childleaS bç Only 3
percent, it is likely that the reality for
women 30 to 34 years old in 1985 will
fall short of their expectations.

Completed fertility is
lower for more educated
women;

More highly educated women tend to
have lower fertility rates dunng their
early childbearing year§ than less
educated women. This deficit is not fully
made up despite the higher fertility rates
at older ages for college educated
Women. -,58 toMpared with women
without college educations,
30-to-34-year-old college graduates in
1985 expected to complete their
childbearing year8 with an average Of
only 1.7 children, compared with an ex-
pected average of 2.0 births for women
Who completed 4 years of high school
Only, and 27 birth§ for women who
were not high school graduates

Figure 6.

Percentage of Women Who Had a Child in the Preceding
12 Months and Ware in tha Labbt FOrce, by Age
(AS of June of the survey date. See appendix C for source)

Percent
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Nearly half of women with
a newborn are in the labor
force;

In June 1985, 71 percent of women
18 to 44 years old were in the labor
force, including 48 percent of women
wrib had a child in the past 12 months.
In 1976; only 31 percent of women with
newborns were in the labor force:

Studies have indicated that more
hf9hly educated women with higher
earnings have greater potential income
losses from career interruptions (such as
haVing a child), thereby encouraging a
more_rapid reentry into the labor force
after a child's birth.? For example, the
June 1985 CPS indicates that 61
percent of women_who had completed
4 Or more years of c011ege arid who
had a child in the past 12 months were
in the labor force; while only 31 percent
Of women with newborns who had not
completed high school were in the
labor forca

_2See; f or_exarnple, Jacob Mincer and Hain
Oteki linterruptedWork Careers:_Deprecia-
tion and Restoration ol_Human Capita1.7 The
Journal of Human Resources; Volume 17
(No. 1). pp. 3.24.

For Further Information

See: Current Population Reports,
P-20; No: 406; Fertility of
American Women: June 1985;

Current Population Reports,
Series P-20, No. 401, Fertility
of American Women:
June 1984;
and
Current Population Reports;
Series P-20, No. 385, Child-
Spacing Among Birth Cohorts
of American Women: 1905
to 1959.

Contact: Martin O'Connell
Fertility Statistics
Branch
(301) 763-5303

1976 1980 1985
30 to 44 years



State
Population
',Vends
South and West dominate
in population growth.

The Nation's growth during the 1980's
continues, as it did in the 1970's, to be
concentrated in the South and West;
these two regions captured 91;4 percent
of the country's 12.2 million population
increase between April 1980 and July
1985. Half (50.5 percent) of the growth
in these regions was due to inmigra-
tion,1 while the Northeast and Midwest
Regions experienced net outmigration.

Despite the concentration Cf groWth in
the South and West; the population
dynamics within these regions has been
far from uniform: For example, the
groWth of 8 of 16 Southern States and
the District of Columbia during the
1980's has been below the national
average (5.4 percent) and two
(Oklahoma and West Virginia) are
estimated to have lost population
between 1984 and 1985. Also, in 5 of
the 13 Western States, net migration
accounted for a smaller proportion of
their growth than it did for the Nation as
a whole (28,9 percent during the
1980's), and one State (Wyoming) is
estimated to have lost population
between 1984 and 1985:

Alaska has the fastest
growth; California has
biggest numerical gain.

Alaska has been the fastest growing
State during the 1980's, registering a
29.7-percent increase between April
1980 and July 1985. Other States
whose population increased by 10
percent or more include Arizona,
California, Colorado, Florida, Nevada,
New Mexico, Texas, and Utah.

In terms of numerical increase,
California, the most populous state,
increased by 21 million in the first half
of the 1980's. (This increase is more
than five times the total population of
Alaska in 1985). Over one-fifth of the
Nation's growth during the 1980's
occurred in California. When the
estimated increases in California, Texas,
and Florida are combined, they repre-
sent over half (52.9 percent) of the _total
population change between the 1980
census and July 1985.

Fastest
growth 1980-85:

Alaska (29.76101

Largest
increase

1980-85..

California
(2.7 ralilionl

Lost population
since 1980:

Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Michigan,

Iowa, Vilest illrohils, and

District of Columbia

Lott population
1984-85

Pennsylvania,
lovas,

Korth Caltota,
VJest Virginia,

Oklahoma,
and Wyoming

The Northeast and Midwest continue
to grow slowly even with 15 of their
combined 21 States experiencing net
outmigration between 1980 and 1985.

In the Midwest; Michigan; Ohio; and
Iowa lost population between 1980 and
1985, although Michigan and Ohiti
grew a little between 1983 and 1985;
regaining some of the population lost
earlier this decade. In the Northeast, the
slight gain between 1980 and 1984 in
Pennsylvania's population was offset by
the loss between 1984 and 1985. The
only State in these two regions growing
faSter betWeen 1980 and 1985 than the
national average was New Hampshire,
with an 8.4-percent gain.

Figure 7.
Components of Population Change, by State
(Change between April 1, 1980; and July 1, 1985.
See appendix C for source)
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Change-6_ in age
composition Vail, by State.

Most States have shared in the
national groWth of the population under
5 years of age (a apercent increase),
and all except Alabama; Indiana;
Kentucky, Michigan, and West Virginia
are estimatt;d to have had a larger
population under 5 years of age iri
1984 than in 1980. Alaska is the leader
in growth of the under-5 age group:

with a 43-percent increase since 1980.
Utah remains the State with the largest
prOpoilion of the under-5 population (25
percent) because of an exceptionally
high birth rate.

While the school-age and the young-
adUlt rmoulatiOnS have declined for the
Nation as a whole (down 5 and 3 per-
cent; respectively), some States do not
conform to this national trend. The
School:age population (5-1i) has, for

SOUTH
Net change

(000 & %) Loss
1

Gain
Delaware -13 4.6

.2

Dist. -of-Columbia 28 2.0

Virginia 359_ 6 7 `..,-..;

West Virginia -14 -0.7 -ill-

North Carolina 374

226

6.4 44-$.-Z
--:South Carolina 7.2

Georgia 513 9.4 ,Ii.,..:r

Florida 1,619 16.6

Kentucky 65 1.8

Tennessee 171 3.7 =e ,
Alabama 127 3.3 -,

MiSsissippi 92 3.7
3-.2 .

Louisiana 275 R 5 .

Oklahoma 276 9 1

Texas 2,140 _ .1.-/IFFI'M
WEST_ I I I I I I

Montana 40 5.0
Idaho 61 6 4

Wyoming 40 8.5 J.
Colorado 341 11.8

New Mexico 147 11.3 :07.

Arizona 469 17.2 ,
Utah 184 12.6

-Nevada 135 16.9

Washington 277 6.7
. _

Oregon 54 2.1
,

OA

AlaRka 119 29 7

Hawaii 89 9.2 '
Net chrilian migration
Was less than 20,000 1250 1000

* Deaths were under 20,000

eXarriple, increased in nine States
(Alaska, Arizona, Flbrida, Idaho, Nevada,
North Dakota; Oklahuma; Texas, Utah,
and Wyoming), while the number of
yoUrig adults (18-24) has increased in
12 States (New HaMpShité, COnnecticut,
New Jersey Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, Georgia, Florida, Texas, New
Mexico, Nevada, and Alaska) between
1980 and 1984.

All States have shared in the increase
bf the elderly population, and in all but
OklahOma and Texas, the elderly
population increased more rapidly than
the State's total populaton. Maryland, for
eXample, had a 3.1-percent increase in
total pOpUlatiOn, but a 13-percent in-
crease in the population 65 years and
over Nationally about 11.9 percent of the
population was 65 years and over in
1984. States With high prop-Or:tons of
their population over 65 include Florida
(176 percent), Rhode Island (14.3);
Arkansas (14.3), and Iowa and Penn-
sylvania (14.1). States with low propor-
tions of elderly include Alaska (3.1
percent), Utah (7.7), Wyoming (8.1); and
Colorado 084

'Including movement from abroad.

For Further Information

See: Current Population Reporta
Series P-25, No. 970, State
Poputation Estimates, by Age
and Components of Change:
1980 to 1984;

Current Population Reports;
Series P-25, No. 974; Estimates
of Households; for States: 1981
to 1984;
and -

"Population at Mid-Decade:
Growth Still Concentrated in
South and West," Census
Bureau Press Release CB
85-229 dated 12/30/85.

E750 500 250 0 250 500 750 1000 1250 1500 Contact: dwin Byerly
Number (In thousands) Populafion Estimates Branch

(301) 763-5072
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The Metropolitan/
Nonmetropolitan
Population
Metropolitan growth ra'i.e
continues to exceed
nonmetropolitan rate at
mid-decade;

As_a group, the Nation's 277
metropolitan areas grew by 4:5 percent
to 179.7 million people between 1980
and 1984, while the ronmetropolitan
population increased 3.4 percent to 56.4
million.1 Based on the current
metropolitan area definition; 7E1 percent
Of the Nation's population lived in
metropolitan territories in July 1984,
down slightly from the 76:3 percent of
the population residing in these same
areas in 1970.

Metropolitan areas continue to grow
at about the annual rate of 1 percent
that prevailed_ during the 1970, 's while
the increase for nonmetropolitan areas
(as now defined) has fallen from 1.3
percent per year in the 1970's to 0:8
percent _annually during the_1980-84
period. Even so, the popUlatiOn in
nonmetropolitan territory as a whole iS
stilt growing at about three times its
1960's growth rate. The metropolitan
populttion growth tate haS ekceeded
that for nonmetropolitan counties for
more than_ a century with the exception
Of the 1970'S.

The reversal of .

metroinonmetropolitan
growth rates is
concentrated in the
South;

Metropolitan area growth rates vary
considerably by region. The South is
the only region where the population in

lThe metropolitan concept used in this sec-
tbn_refers_to the population living in
metropolitan statistical_areas_defined _as of Oc-
toberi2_198_4._The previous term, standard
metropolitan statistical_area (SMSA), was
shPrtened in isaa_tametropobtart statistical
ar_e_a (MSA)._lf_aarea _has_more than 1 million
populatbn_and meets certaimother specified
requirementsLitis_now_tertned_ a consolidated
metropolitan tatistical_area(CMSA), _and is
divided into_ components termed primary
metropolitan latiatical areastPMSA's)._ For fur-
ther discussion, see "The_Metropolitan
Statistical Area ClassificatiorC_Statistical
Reporter, December 1979; Metropolitan
Statistical Areas, PC80-31-18 1980 Census of
Population, and reports in "For Further Informa-
tion" section.

metropolitan areas increased faster
between 1980 and 1984 than the
nonmetropolitan populatior In the other
regions there was very little difference
between metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan rates Of growth, unlike
the 1970's when nonmetropolitan areas
grew tster in those regions as weIl.
Although the West contains over half
(52 percent) of all nonn.qopolitart land
area; only 14 percent of the
nonmetropolitan population lives in that
region. Most of the nonmetropolitan
population (75 percent) Is in the South
or Midwest.
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Hcarly 20 percent of
metropolitan areas have
lost _popuiation in the
1980%.

One of every he metropolitan areas
(54 of 277 MSAS and CMSA's) is
estimated to have lost population

Figure 8.

Percent Distribution of the Population
by Metropolitan Area Size
(See appendix C for source)
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between 1980 and 1984. Those losing
population are heavily concentrated in
the States around the Great Lakes, with
34 of 74 MSA's in the Midwest losing
population. However, even the South
now has eight areas that are losing
population, while during the 1970's no
Southern MSA lost population; Of the
54 MSAS that lost population, 14 also
lost population during the 1970's, while
the remaining 40 are showing losses
since posting pains in the 1970's. About
83 percent of the MSA's losing popula-
tion in the.1980's were- small (under
500,000 population), compared with
50 per-cent of_MSAs losing population
during the 1970'S. About 74 percent of
all MSAs had populations smaller than
500,000 in 1984.

All of the 50 fastest growing MSA's
and 94 of the 100 fasteSt growing are in
the South or West However, in the
Northeast, where the metropolitan
population declined during the 1970's,

MSA's have begun to grow again in the
1980's, including New York and Boston:
Frie of the eight MSA's that lost popula-
tion in the 1970's but are_gaining in the
1980's are in the Northeast: Never-
theless, only 14 Northeastern out of 116
MSA'S (12 percent) are growing at a rate
above the national average, compared
with 111 out of 161 (69 percent)
Southern and Westeni MSA's.

Absolute population increases since
1980 have been largest in in the Los
Moe lesAnaheim-Riverside CMSA
(875,000), Hbuston-aalveston-Brazoria
CMSA (466,000), aallas-Fort Worth
CMSA (417;000); the San Francisco-
Oakland-Pn JOE.7' CMSA (317,000); and
Atlanta (242,000).

The Nation continues to
become proportionately
more metropolitan;

In 1950, 56;1 percent of the popula-
tion was classified as metropolitan:

Figure 9.

Relative Growth Rates of Metropolitan and
Nonmetropolitan Components of States: 1980-84
(See appendix C for source)
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Another 13.5 percent of the popUlatibn
in 1950 lived in small cities or rural
areas that by 1984 wer classified as
metropolitan. Thus, 69.6 percent Of the
population in 1950 lived in the territory
that was by 1984 to be classified as
metropolitan, only somewhat less than
the 76.1 percent of the population
classified as metropolitan in 1984: The
Nation's population, however, has
become increasingly concentrated in
iarge metropolitan areas In 1950, 29
percent of the population lived in the 14
metropolitan areas that had 1 million or
more persons.. By 1984, nearly half (48
percent) of the population lived in the
37 areas that had 1 million or more
inhabitants.

For Further Information

See: Current Population Reports,
Series P-25, No. 976, Patterne of
Metropolitan Area and County
Population Growth: 1980
to 1984;

Richard A; Engels, "The
Metropolitan/Nonmetropolitan
Populaton at Mid-Decade," paper
containing preliminary date fOr
1985 presented at the F.:::pulation
Assodation of America annual
meetings, April 1986;
arid
Richard L: Forstall, "U:S;
Metropolitan/Nonmetropolitan
Growth Trends Since 1980,"
paper containing preliminary data
for 1985 presented at the
Association of American
Geographers annual meeting,
May 1986.

Contact: Donald E. Starsinic
Population EStimateS Branch
(301) 763-7722

Avorage_national growth, 1980-84:
Metro areas: 4.5% _
Nonmetro areas: 34%

Area growth; compared with national average:
Metro and nonmetro above
Metro above, nonmetro below

Metro below, nonmetro above
Metro and nonmetro below
(N..11e ill metro) 19



The Population in
Cities and Subruebs
City groikthi has
quickenedo_but proportion
of metropolitan populaticn
living in suburbs
continues to rise.

The suburbs of metropolitan areas
t.he territory within MSA's but outside
designated central cities) have grown
more slowly during the 1980's than they
did in the 1970's; the average annual
percent increase has dopped from 1.7
percent in the 1970's to 1.3 percent in
the 1980's.1 However, central-city growth
has quickened, rising from 0.8 percent
growth during the entire decade of the
1970's to an increase of 2.7 pertent
during the 1980's. Even with this in-
crease, however; the average increase
for cities was only half that for suburbs
(0:6 versus 1:3 percant) between 1980
and 1984, and the proportion of all
metropolitan residents living in suburban
areas rather than in central cities con-
tinues to inch up from 54 percent in
1970 to 59 percent in 1984:

As a group, central cities in the
Northeast and Midwest are still losing
population; but at a considerably slower
rate than in the 1970's. In the Northeast;
fdr; eXample, Central cities lost an
average of 1.1 percent of their popula-
tion per year during the 1970's, but only
01 percent per war between 1980 and
1984. Overall, 315 of the Nation's 510
central cities, or 61.8 percent, increased
in population in the 1980-84 period.
This figure ranged from only 37.4
percent of cities in the Northeast to 89.2
percent of those in the West.

During the 1970's; 13 of the 23
largest cities (those with a 1984 popula-
tion over 500,000) lost population;
between 1980 and 1984 six of theSe

'For conveniences sake, the territory inside
metropolitan areas but outside central citiee is
referred to here as "suburban.' It should be
remembered, however, that some MSA's
include considerable territory and some
population beyond what would ordinaay be
considered "suburban" shoe MSAs are, by
definition, generally composed of whole
counties. For example, most of the Mojave
De Sart and part of Death Valley National
Monument are in the Los AngelesAnaheim-
Riverside CMSA.

cities experienced increases in popula-
tion (Boston; Denver, Indianapolis, New
Orleans, New York, and San Francisco).
The seven which continue to lose
population include Baltimore, Chicago,
Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Philadelphia, und Washington. It
should be noted that a shrinking
central-city population often does; not
imply a declining metropolitan aea
population. The metropolitan areas of
four of the seven cities listed above (i.e.,
Baltimore; Chicago, Philadelphia, and
Washington) continued to grow during
the 1980's because their suburban
growth outweighed the losses of theif
principal city.
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Figure 10.

Percentage of Central Cities Gaining Population,
by Region
(See appendix C for source)
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Los Angeles is now the
Nation's second largest
cityi

Census Bureau estimates for 1984
indicate that Los Angeles has climbed
from its 1980 rank of third tc replace
Chicago as the second largest city in
the Nation. (The combined population
o' both those cities would, however, fall
ShOrt of New York City's 7.2 million per-
sons) Other large cities changing rank
since 1980 include Houston (up from
fifth to fourth), San Antonio (from
eleventh tb tenth), Philadelphia down
from fourth to fifth), and Baltimore
(dropping out of the top 10 for the first
tirne since the birth of the Nation to
rank number 11).

For Further Information

See: Current_Population Reports;
Series P-25, No. 976, Patterns of
Metropolitan Araa ahd CoOnty
Population Growth: 1980 to
1984;
arid
Bureau of the Census Press
Release C885-140, "Rank of
Cities with 7/1/84 Population
Estimates of 100,000 or more."

Contact: Donald E Starsinic
Population Estimates
Branch
(301) 763-7722

New York City
7,164,700

Los Angeles
3,096,720
Chicago
2,992,500
Houston
1,705,700

Philadelphia
1,646,700

Detroit
1,089,000

Dallas
974,200

San Diego
960,500

Phoenix
853,300

San Antoni0
842,800

Baltimore
763,600

San Francisco
712,800

Indianapolis
710,300

San Jose
686,200

Memphis
648,400

Washington, D.C.
622,800

Milwaukee
620,800

Jacksonville, FL
578,000
Boston
570.700

Columbus, OH
566,100

New Orleans
559,100

Cleveland
546,500
Denver
504,600

Figure 11.

Cities With Over 500,000 POpUlation in 1984 and
1980-84 Change
(Average annual percent -change. See apndix C for source)

1.50 percent or greater
0.50 to 1.49 percent
0.01 to 0.49 percent
Loss of 0.01 to 0.99
Loss of 1.00 or more
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The Farm
Population
The Site tif _the farm
pOpulation has been
relatively stable in
the 1980%.

There were about 54 million persons
living on farms in the United States in
1985, a decrease of about 400,000 from
the 1984 estimate; This decline marks
the first statistically significant change in
farm population in the 1980's. The farm
population in the CPS is defined as per-
sons in rural areas living on a place
which had sales of agricultural products
mounting to $1,000 or more during the
year? In contrast to the relative stability
of the 1980's, the farm population ex-
perienced average annual losses of 2.9
percent during the 1970's and 4.6 ber:
cent during the 1960's.

About six times_as many
people lived on farms in
1920 as in 1985.

In 1920, when most of today's elderly
were_children, nearly 1 of 3 persons (30
percent) in the United States lived on a
farm. By 1985, this proportion had
dropped to 1 of 45 persons (2.2 per-
cent). Nearly one-half of the Nation's
Black population lived on farms in 1920
(48.7 percent). By 1985, this figure had
dropped to about one-half of 1 percent.
For the White population, the com-
parable proportions were about 27.5
percent and 2.6 percent in 1920 and
1985, respectively.

The Midwest continues to have the
largest share of farm residents-49
percent in 1985. The South, which had
the largeSt farm population until 1965,
currently ranks second with 32 percent.
Relatively small percentages of the farm
population are in the West (14 percent)
and Northeast (6 percent).

1The 11arm population".as used here reflects
a type _lot ruralliving which is not synonymous
with_the typical_ _Conception_ Of farmers and their
farnifies._ Farm _residents in the CPS need not
be_ emnomically_ dependent upon _farming, for__
example as_ illustrated by :the fact that only _half
a employed farm residents . reported agriculture
as their main industry in 1985:

Number
of persons

Wing

on farms:
1985--4,355t1300
io20--3igt4,0o0
Farrn population

as a

percent
of total population-.

1985--22.V/o
1920--.30.06

When data on persons living on
farms were first collected in the 1920
C0b8U8, the faith pOpUlatibri had a
younger age structure than the nonfarm
population. The median age was 20;7
years for farm residents and 26.9 for

35

30

25

20

15

10

nonfarm residents in 1920. By 1985,
however, the median age of farm
reSideritS WaS 36.5 years, significantly
higher than the median age for the
nonfarm population (31.4 years). There
was_ a lower proportion of farm than
nonfarm residents who were 20 to 39
years_old_in 1985 and a higher propor-
tion in the 40-59 and 60-74 age groups.
Similar proportions of farm and nonfarm

Figure 12,

Number of Farm Residents and Their
Percentage of the Total Resident Population
(See appendix C for source)
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The farm definition was changed
in 1978. See the reports cited in
the "For Further information"
section for explanation.
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residents were under 20 years old or 75
years and over.

A higher_proportion of farM than non-
farm residents were married and lMng
with their spouses in_ 1984 (67 percent)
as compared with 56 percent for non-
farm residents.2 As a consequence,
farm residents were more likely to be
living in family households (95 percent
versus 87 percent) and were mr-e often
in husband-wife fames._RelatiVely feWer
farm than nonfarm residents were
divorced (2 percent versus 7 percent)
while similar proportions of both groups
were single (never married) -or widowed.

Farm households averaged 3:06 pe;'-
sons in March 1984, higher than that for
nonfarm households (2.70). This is partly
due to a lower proportion o nonfamily
households (woich are usually smaller)
among farm residents. The average size
of family was about the same in the two
groups (3.38 members_per farm family
and 3.24 members per nonfarm family).

Many farm residents hold
nonfarm fipbs

Only about half of employed farm
residents worked solely or primarily in
agriculture in 1985: Employed farm men
Were more likely to work in agriculture
than farm women (61 perceht Versus 29
percent): Manufacturing and service ih-
dustries were two of the leading
honagricultural industries for farm men;
farm wdrileri ..;Vere most Ofteh erhployed
in the service industries.

As measured in the March Current
Population Survey, money income has
historically been lower for farm than
nonfarm households and families. In
1983 the median family income was
$18,925 for farm families and $24,751

2Farm data on marital status,_household and
family composition, and income _and poverty
are most _re--ently_ available fbe 1984,- The com-
parable data for 1985 were not published
because of the redesign tlf_ the Current Popula-
tion Survey; For more detaileddiscussion, see
the 1985 report cited_in the_"FOr Fut-thee
Information...._section. For definitiOnPf tfousehOld
types; see "Households and Farniliet" tettiOn
of this report:

for nonfarm families. Although tetal
median family income in 1983 rose
faster than the rare of inflation for the
first time in 4 eal-8, there WaS -no signifi-
cant increase in real income for farm
farnilies during this period:

lh 1983, one-fifth of farm farn'ies (21
percent) had incOMes loWer than the
poverty level; compared with 12 percent
for nonfarm families. The 1:3 million farm
reSidents below the poverty level in that
year represented 24 percent Of the farm
population, About 15 percent of the
nonfarm population had money income
belbW the peverty level in 1983.

40

For Further Information
See: Current Population Reports,

Series R-27, No 59, Farm
Poputation of the United Stetes:
1985;
and
Current Populalion Reports, Sales
R27, Na 58, Farm Pop-ulatibn Of
the United States: 1984

Contact: Diana DeAre
Population Distribution Branch
(301) 763-7955
or
Judith Z. Kalbacher
Economic Research Service
U.S. Dept. of Aghculture
(202) 786=1534

Figure_13.

Age Distributioni by Farm-Nonfarm Residence: 1985
(See appendix C for source)

Percent
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VoltIme and rate of
movement increase in
1983-84 period.

Between March 1983 and March
1984, 383 million persons (1 year old
and over) Changed residences within
the United States, and an eddiiional 1.1
million moved to the United States from
abroad) These 39.4 million movers
accounted for 17.3 percent of the
population in 1984, and represented an
increase of about 2 million movers over
the previous 1-year period (March 1982
tb Math 1983. )

The rate of movement during the
1983-84 period (17.3 percent) is an
apparent reversal of the_ decline in
single-year geograOhical mobility rates
during the 1970's and early 1980's. The
percentage_ of the population that
moved fell from 20.6 percent in 1960-61
to 18.7 percent in 1970-71 to 17.2
percent in 1980-81, and reached a low
of 16.6 percent in 1982-83. According to
CPS date, the 1983-84 rate of move-
rient is only the third recorded increase
in the Nafion's geographical mobility
rate from one year to the next. The
only other statistically signifitant rate
increases occurred _between the
1949-50 and 1950-51 periods (from
19.1 to 2 L2 percent) and the 1953-54
and 1954-55 periods (from 19.3 to
20.4 percent).

Most moves are of
short distance.

As in past years, most moves during
the 1983-84 period were of short
distance: about 60 percent of movers
(23.7 million persons) relocated within
the same county. Nonlocal movers
included 8.2 million persons who

_Jaorn_e_ot the international movers were_
"true' immigrents_while_others_returred_from
an overse_aamilitary or civilian work assign-
ment, relirednverseas but decided_to relurn to
the United States. or had deen _abroad on
some oiher ty_iDe of exiended sta The number
ofpersons whp tetthe United States during
this period is not known.

Petcent
racy4ers

NOC1

sanle
caanty.

60.40
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changed county in the same State (21
percent of all movers), 6.4 million
interstate movers (13 percent of all
movers), and 1:1 million persons who
moved to the United States from
abroad. The number of local movers
remained essentially unchanged
between the 1983 and 1984 surveys,
while nonlocal movement of all types
increased by 1.2 million persons.

Young adults are the most
mobile age grouix

Geographical mobility peaks among
young adults in their twenties

(33 percent in the 1983-84 pariod) and
declines with increasing age thereafter
(..tabout 5 percent of persons 65 ard
over in the 1983-84 period). Causes of
hisher rates of migrauon for young
adults include college attendance and
graduation, marriage, military service, in-
itial full-time employment, and leaving
their parents' homes to establish their
own homes or to move in with friends,

A broad array of
characteristics distinguish
movers from nonmovers.

Overall rates of mobility were higher
than the average during the 1983-84
period not ordy for young adults, but
also for military personnel, the
unemployed; and persons with higher
levels of educational attainment, as well
as persons residing in Western and
Soutnern States. For example:

Figure_14.

Distributfon of Movers; by Type of Move: March 1983-84
(Persons 1 year and over See appendix C for source)

Moved t Moved to ao a
different county, different State
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1.1 million
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Moved within
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(60.1%)
23.7 million
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About 53 percent of
sonnel lived in a different residence
in 1984 than in 1983.2

Currently unemployed persons
were more mobile than employed
persons (26 percent versus 19 per-
cent between 1933 and 1984).
Both of these groups were more
mobile than persons not in the
labor force (12 percent moved),

_2The actual rate ot mOVerilent h-f%r be higher
since_rnilitary personnel_teSitling in Oroup
quartersbarracks, bachelor officers quartet,
etc-_are not interviewed in the Current
Population Survey:

which includes retired persons,
students, and other per8OriS
not working.

About 19 porcerit Of per8OriS With 4
years of college moved during this
period, but only 11 percent of per-
sorm formal schooling
ended at the eighth grade (Whb
are concentrated at older ages)
and 17 percent of persons with at
least some high school moved
between 1983 and 1984.

_

raOv_ erall mobility tes differed a
great deal by region, ranging from
22 percent of persons living in the

Figure 15.

Movers Between Cities; Suburbs; and _Nonmetropolitan
Areas; and Net Change Due To Migration: March 1983;84
(Metropolitan areas as defined in 1970. See appendix C for source)

Cnntral Cities Suburban Areas
(net change: 1;749) (net change: 4-2,100)

Nonmetropolitan Areas
(net change: 351)

Note: Nurnbere in thbueande

West in 1984 to 12 percent of per-
sons in the Northeast. About 19
percent Of perSo-riS liVing in
Southern States moved in the
1983-84 period. as did 16 percent
Of Midwesterners.

Central cities continue to
lose population to
suburban areas-.

Persons living in metropolitan areas
(as defined in the 1970 census) were
SberieWhat more likely to have moved in
the 1983-84 peried thah reSidents of
nonmetropolitan_ereas (18-percent Vs.
16 percent;_ respectively), as were
reSidenits of central cities as _compared
with persons liVing in the sUburban
portion of metropolitan areas (20
percent vs. 16 percent; respectively).
The OVerWhelrhing majority of moves (71
percent) within the Uhited States were
made within the same type of area: 9.1
rnillion moves occurred within central
cities of metropolitan areas, 8.7 million
moves_were withih sUburban areas, and
9.3 million moves were made from one
nonmetropolitan residence to another
SUburbanization of persons within
metropolitan areas continued with cen-
tral cities losing a net 1,7 million
residents to suburban areas during the
1983-84 peribd.

For Further Information

See: Current Population Reports
Series P-20, No. 407,
Geographical Mobility March
1983 tO March 1984.

Contact: Donald C. Dahmann
Journey to Work and
Migration Statistics Branch
(301) 763-5158
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Households
and Families
Number of hOUSehOlds
increased an average of
1.2 WW1 in the 1980%.

The riUMber of households increased
by 1.4 million betWeen March 1984 and
March 1985. The average annual net
increasein households between 1980
and 1985 WaS 1.2 million, down by 23
beroont from the 1.6 Mil [fon oetage
annual increase during the 1970'8.

The decline in the rate of increase
can be partly explained by changes in
age structure_The pOpulatiOn in the
20-34 age group, in which most per-
sons form households for the fiiTt time;
grew very rapidly during the 1970's as
the baby boom -generation reached
adulthood: Now, with the entry into
young adulthood of the smaller birth
cohort§ Of_the mid71960s, the number
Of 2040-34-year-OldS iS grOWing rhbte
slowly than it was in the 1970's. Also,
more adult sons and daughters appear
to be either Cbritinuing to live at home
or moving_back in_ with their parents.

The average number of persons per
household reached a record low of 2.69
ih 1985,_ compared with 2.76 in 1980
and 3.14 in 1970. This change reflects a
decrease in the average number of per-
sons_under 18 years old in households
arid families ahd a substantial jump in
the proportion of hOUSehOldS cOntaining
only one person;

Only 28 percent Of
households_contain a
husband, wife, and
children under 18 years,

There were_86.8 million househOlds in
1985; 62.7 million Cbtitairied faMilieS (72
percent of the total); and the remaining
24.1 imillion were nonfamily households)
Married-COUple fathilies represented 58
percent of all households in 1985, down
from_71 percent in 1970: Of these
married-couple faMilies, only 48 percent

1ln Census reports, limkis_a household _

maintained by a man or woman_living_with at
least one relative; a non famkhousehold is
household maintained by_a_person living alone
or with one or more persons to whurn he or
she is not related.

had children under 18 years old living
at home. This means that only 28
percent of all houeholds in 1985 con-
tained married couples with children,
compared with 40 percent in 1970.
Furthermore, a growing proportion of
these families consist of stepfamilies.2
While married-couple families have
accounted for 21 percent of the
households added since 1980, other
types of families aCcounted for a greater
proportion of the increase-32 percent
(up r'om the 21 percent share of the in-
crease in households during the
decade of the 1970's). The vast majority
of these 12.4 million families were main-
tained by a woman with no husband
preSeht (10.1 million or 82 percent),
while the remaining 2.2 million were
maintained by a man with no wife
present.

2See ..leanne E. Moorman and Donald J.
Hernandez, "Families with Biological, Step and
Adopted Children: Empirical Estimates and
Comparisons," paper presented at the 1985
Annual Meeting of the Population Association
of America.

Figure 16;
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Nonfamily households accounted for
48 percent of the inc.ease ih
households between 1980 and 1985.
Most of the 24.1 million nonfamily
households in 1985 (85.5 percent) con-
si8ted of persons living alone. Men who
live alone tend to be younger than
women living alone; in 1985; their
median age was 41.4 years, compared
with 65.5 years tor women. About half
(64 percent) of all women living alone
were widowed, and 1 in 4 was 75 years

Distribution of Households; by Type: March
(See appendix e for source)

Married-couple family
with children under 18 years
27:9% \

Married-coupie family,
no children under 18 years
30.1%

1985

Other family, male householder
2.6%

Other family,
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11.7%

Men living alone
9.1%
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old or older In 1985, about 41 percent
of all elderly women lived alone, com-
pared with 15 percent of elderly men.

Many Of the nonfamily households
that did not consist of persons_living
alone (45.2 percent) were "unmarried-
couple households," defined for census
purposes as househblds composed of
two unrelated adults of the opposite sex
who are sharing living quarters:3 The
number of such households was 2
million in in both 1984 and 1985, up
from 1:6 million in 1980. These
households continue to account for only
4 of every 100 couples (marned and

3A1thaugh_intimacy of association between
these:persons is implied: it is nN necessarily
the case._For example_ an unmarried-couple
hauseholdmay consist N art elderly widow
renting_a MOM to a male college Student. Not
all_u_nrnarriect couple households are
"nontarnily households." For example. a
household _composed of_ a _female householder
herichild and an unrelated mart: WOUld be
c)assified_astoth a farnily (two-pertor) and an
unmarried couple:

unmarried) in the Nation. In 82 percent
of these hbuSehold8 in 1985, the
householder was under 45 years of
age, compared with 50 percent for
mar1ed:cou0 households; 21 percent
were under age 25 in unmarried
couple-households, compared with 4
percent for married couples.

The number Of young adUlt8 (under
25 years) living alone has decreased by
402,000 since 1980 in contrast to a
1,2-Millibn iricreate during the 1970s .

Thischange in part reflectS a greater
tendency for young adults to live with
their parents rather than incur the ex-
pense of setting up households of their
own: For example the proportion Of
18-to-24-year-old men living with one or
both of their _parents was 54 percent in
1970_and 1980, but increased to 60
percent in 1985.

Figure 17.

Average Population per Household and Family
(See appendix C for source)

Number of persons

For Further Information

See: Current Population Reports,
Series P-20, No. 402,
Households; Families, Marital
Status, and Living
AttangernentS: IVlarch 1985
(Advance Report);
and
Current Population Reports,
Series P-20, No. 411 Household
and Family Characteristics:
March 1985.

Contact: Steve (Rawlings_
Marriage and Family Statistics
Branch

(301) 763-7950
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Marital Status and
Living Arrangements
Young people are
postponing marriage.

One of the recent trends in
household formation and family deM-
position has been the increase in the
age at which men and women first
niay._ The Median age at first marriage
rose slowly during the 1960'S, but has
increased dramatically since 1970: In
1985, the median stood at 25.5 years
for Men and 23.3 Obr§ for women, the
highest ever recorded for women in the
United States.

This postponement of marriage can
also be Seen by the increase in the
percentage of young adults who have
never married: For example; among
25-29-year-olds; the proportion of men
who had not_ marned rose from 19,1___
percent in 1970 to 38.7 percent in 1985;
for women; the comparable change
was from 10,5 percent to 26.4 percent.

Despite this recent_ tendency to
postpone marriage, the vast majority of
today's young adults can be expected
to marry eventually_although the
percentage Who Will_db sp will probably
be somewhat lower than that for
previous generations. The 1985 CPS
data indicate that 95 percent of women
and 94 percent Of men in the_ 45-54
age group have been married at some
time in their lives. (In older age groups,
very few people marry for the first time)

Divorce ratio continues its
upward spiral as divorce
rate levels off.

The record prevalence of divorce
experienced by the Nation in the 1970's
(as measured by the divorce ratio) has
continued into the 1980's. The divorce
ratio (the number of currently divorced
persons per 1:000 currently married
persons living with their spouses)
increased from 47 in 1970 to 100 in
1980 to 128 in 1985: The level of the
divorce ratio is affected by the incidence
of first marriage and remarriage of
previously divorced persons, as well at
the incidence of divorce

Between 1962 and 1981; the annual
number of divorces tripled, reaching a
historic high of 1,213,000 ih 1981, before
dropping for the first time in 20 years in
1982. Between 1981 and 1984 the
number of divorces and the divorce rate
(divorces per 1,000 total population)
declined for three consecutive years: In
1985, the number _of couples divorcing
increased by 32,000 oVet the 1984
figure, te reach 1,187,000.1 The divorce
rate per 1;000 population was 5:0 in
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1985, down from the high of 5.3 in 1979
and 1981: The divorce rate per 1.000
married women was 21.5 in 1984 (the

,See National Center for Health Statistics most recent_ year available), meaning
Mbrithly-Vital Statistics Report, Volume 34, that about 2 oar-dent of Married WomenNo, 12, Births, Marriages Divorces and Deaths .

for 1985 divorce annually

Figure 18.
Percentage of Persons Who Were Never Married
by Age and Sex: 1985 (See aPpendix C for source)
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One of four children lives
with_only one parent
in_1985.

As a consequence of the rapid
growth of single-parent families, 1 of 4
(23.4 percent) of the Nation's 62.5
million children under 18 rears of age
lived with only one of their parents in
1985; about 74 percent lived with both
parents and 3 percent lived with neither
parent.2 The decline in births beginning
in the 1960's and continuing into the
mid-1970's resulted in a reduction in the
population under 18 years: In 1985,
there were 7 million fewer children
under 18 years than in 1970. Yet during
the same period, the number who lived
with only one parent actually rose by 6
million, while the number living with
both parents dropped by 13 million,

Of the 14:6 million children living with
one parent in 1985: the largest propor-
tion lived with a divorced parent (41
percent) followed by similar proportions
living with a separated parent (23 per-
cent) or a parent who had never been
married (26 percent). The remaining
children lived with a widowed parent
(8 percent) or one whose spouse was
absent fbr reasons other than marital
discord (3 percent).

Over 8 million aged
Americans lived alone
in 1985.

In 1985; 53 percent of the Nation's
26.8 million persons 65 years and over
(excluding those in institutions) were
married and living with their spousee3
An additional 14 percent of the older
population were living with other

2AbOut 68 percent Of-children lived with both
bibtOgicai parent8 in 1981 based on the Na-
tional Health lntervew Survey, 7 percent with
their biOlogical mother andi Stepfather, and 2
percent _with Their biological father and step-
mother: See Suzanne M. Bianchi arid Judith A.
Seltzer, "Children's Contact with Absent
Parents," paper_prepared for the annual
meeting of the Population Association of
America._ April 1986,

3Data from the Current Population Survey ex-
clude persons tn_iretitutions_suCh as nursing
hones. AboUt 53 percent of the eldeq (13
Million persons) were_rn institutions according
to the 1980 census. 92 percent of Whom Were
in homes for the aged.

relatives. The remaining one-tf
elderly population, 8.8 million
did not live with persons relat(
them, and the vast majority of
persons (8.1 million or 92 per(
alone Aged women represent
half (51 percent) of all women
by themselves or about 1 in 3
persons lmng alone (32 perce

For Further Informatioi

See: Current Population Pei
Series R20, No, 402,

Figure 19,
Children Living Witt
Status of Parent (se
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friouseholds Families, Marital
Status, and Living
Arrangements: March 1985
(Advance Report);
and
Current Population Reports,
Series P-20, No. 410,
Marital Status and Living
Arrangments: March 1985

Itact: Arlene Saluter
Marriage and Family
Statistics Branch
(301) 7637950

by Marital
;ource)

WidOWed
20.1

DiVorced
30.2
Never married
6.8

Other Married
12.6

Separated
30.3

Widowed
7.5%
Divorced
412%

Never.married
25.7%

Other married
3.1%
Separated
22.5%
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Voting
Rise in voting rate is due
to increased participation
of women.

In response to increased interest in
characteristics of voters because of the
proposed Voting Rights Act, in 1964 the
census Bureau began collecting
detailed demographic data abJut per:
sons who reported registering and
voting in national elections. Since that
time, the proportion of the voting-age
population that participated ih
Presidential elections declined from 69
percent in 1964 to a low of 59 percent
ih the elactibht of 1976 and 19801 The
1984 election marked the first rise in
voter participation in a Presidential
election since 1964: the rate rose
1 percentage point to 60 percent.
Results from the 1978 and 1982 COn-
gressional elections and the 1984
Presidential election indicate a rise in
voter turnout. ASsuming no drop in the
rates for individua age groups, overall
voter participation rates will continue to
rise through the rest of this century; as
the larger baby boorti bOhOrtt moVe into
older age groups which traditionally
have had higher voter turnout.

The increase in 1984 was largely due
to the rise in vOter partitipatiOn for
women: That election is the first in
which the voter participation rate for
women (61 percent) exceeded that for
men (59 percent), a rate that haS riOt
changed significantly in the last three
Presidential elections. In 1984, the voting
rate for young women 18 to 44 years
old (56 percent) was 4 perCentage
points above that for men of

,The number of persons who reported that
they voted in response to CPS questions differs
from official counts for several reasons. in-
cluding a tendency for persons to overreport
that they had voted in the survey, an
understatement of total votes cast in official
counts coverage differences and response pro-
blems For a more detailed explanation of dif7
ferences see the report listed in the "For Fur-
ther Information" section. The voting-age
population, which has included persons 18
years and over nationally since 1972, was 21
years and over prior to that date in all States
except Georgia and Kentucky (18 years old
and over voting age), Alaska (19 years old and
Over), and Hawaii (20 years old and over).

comparable age, while the rate for
women over age 44 (68 percent) was 3
percentage points below that for men of
sir nilar age. The voting rates for these
older women, nevertheless, began to
rise earlier and rose more sharply than
th ose _for_ younger women, thus con-
tributing to the overall rate increase for
women.

Voting rate remains
lowest for young voters;

As in each of the elections for which
data are availabla_the voter participation
rate for persons 18 to 24 years old has
remained low as compared with that for
voters 25 to 44 or ovek44 years of age
(in 1984, about 41, 58, and 69 percent,
respectively). Only 25 percent of
18-to-24-year-olds voted in the Congres-
sional election of 1982; compared with
a 49 p9rcent rate for aH persons of
voting age. HoWeVei; VOter turnout

Voting-age

o
population

wh reported

vaing in--
1984: 590io

Male.. 590/0
fernale_60=130/o
1980: 59;2010

1964: 69.30A

Persons
13 to 24 Who reported

voting in 1984:

40.8q0
Persons

65 and over who reported

4:voting in 196

167:1*

among 18-to-24-year-olds who were
attending college in 1984 was much
higher than among those not enrolled:
54 percent vt. 36, respectively.

Figure 20.
Pement Reported Voting in November 1984, by State
(PerSbriS 18 years ahd Over. See appehdiX C fcir tbikce)
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Under 50 00/0
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Black voter participation
up since 1984; White
participation unchanged..

Black voter participation reaChed 56
percent in 1984, an increase of 5
percentage points over the 1980 figure.
The 1984 figure was the highest rate for
Blacks since the 58 percent recorded in
1968-. The participation rate for Whites
(61 percent in 1984) did not change
significantly over the 1980 or 1976 rates.
The participation rate for Hispanics was
33 percent in 1984.2

Although the overall rate of voting for
Blacks remained belbw that of Whites,
the 11-point gain in the voting rate for
young Blacks (18 to 24 years) between
1980 and 1984 resulted in a participa-
tion rate of 41 percent not statistically
different from the comparable figure for
the_ White population of similar age.

There has been a ,narrowing_ of the
gap in voter turnout between Blacks
and Whites at older ages as well: In
1964; the percentage of White persons
45 years old and over who voted was
15 point8 higher than that fOr BlaCkS (74
versus 59 percent); by 1984; this dif-
ference had _been reduced to 5 points
(70 percent for Whites and 65 percent
for Blacks). ;Persons with more
education9 income vote
at higher rates.

As has been the case in prior elec-
tions, persons who completed 4 or
more years of college reported the
highest proportion voting in 1984
among all education groups. About 79
percent of college graduates voted in
1984, compared with 68 percent of per-
sons with 1 to 3 years of college com-
pleted, 59 percent of high School
graduates with no college, and 44

2The low voting participatian rate far
Hispanics is, to some extent: attributable jo the
inclusion of noncitizens, who are ineligible to
vote and represented 32 percent_of the _

Hispanic population of voting age in1984.
Excluding noncitizens, the voter _panidpation
rate for Hispanics was 48 percent ih 1984.

percent of persons who did not corn- For
plete high school. As a consequence,
college graduates made up 17 percent
of the voting-age population in 1984,
but cast 22 percent of all votes.

Similarly, persons in families with
relatively high incomes continued to
vote at higher rates than those with
lower incomes: 76 percent of persons in
families with income over $50,000
reported voting in 1984, compared with
61 percent of those with income
between $20,000 and $24,999 and 43
percent of those with income below
Velma

Further Information

See: Current Population_Reports,
Senes R20 NO 405
Voting and Registration in the
Election of November 1984

Contact: Jerry T Jennings
Population DMsion
(301) 763-4546

Figure 2t
iPercent Reported Voting n Presidential

Elections, by Age
(See appendix C for source)

_ Percent
80

21 to 24 years for most States prior to 1972; see footnote 1.

31
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School
Enrollment
Elementhry and secondary
enrollment down since
1980, but_ expected to rise
again by 1990;

Although elementary school enroll-
ment has been declining for more than
a decade after peaking in 1970; it will
begin to rise again slowly in the latter
half of this decade because of the
increasing_number of births after 1975:
Since 1980, nursery school and
kindergarten enrollment has increased
by about 1 million to 63 million in 1985.
The import_ of these births has not yet
been fully felt by elementary schools,
whose enrollment did not change
between 1984 and 1985; but is down
1.4 million since 1980. In 1985; de-
thentary enrollrnent was 21 percent
below the 1970 peak.

There were 14 million high school
students in 1985-11 percent fewer than
the 15.7 million enr011ed during the peak
years of 1975 to 1977 The larger birth
cohorts which have begun to enter
elementary school will not reach high-
aChool age until 1991. The downward
trend in high school enrollment May ribt
be reversed until a few years later,
dependihg on such factors as changes
in dropout rates.

College enrollment has
leveled off ...

The number of college students hes
not increased significantly since 1981,
although the 12.5-million figure in 1985
was about 836,000 students more than
in 1980. Women represented 53 percent
of all college students in 1985, and
constituted 66 percent of students 35
years old and over. The numbers of
men and women college students
under age 35 were not statistically
different from each other.

Total abliool entollnie
in 1985,

is4 ages..
seifispaa

Prepdrnarc._6,306,600

_

Skernentaty.
26,1306;0_00

vvidr scrloot i_3,9/9,Poo

Co1 lega.
f2024,000

Students
35 and over.

imp1,000

... and 2;year college
enrollment declined.

ROM 1974 to 1982, 2-year college
enrollment for 144b:34-year-olds grew by
45 percent; compared With a 24:percent
increase for all undergraduate enroll-
Merit. Between 1982 and 1985,
however, 2-year college

60

50

40

30

20

10

enrollment dechneJ by 8 percent, while
total undergraduate enrollment did not
change.
TWO-year Collegeb accolinted for 30

percent of total undergraduate enroll-
ment in 1985. These studeots were
more likely than 4year college students
to be older and attend on a oart-time
basis: about 31 percent of 2-year
college students were 25 to 34 years
old, compared with 21_percent of all
undergraduates, and 45 percent of
students in 2-year colleges in 1985
attended part-time, compared with 25
percent of all undergraduates.

Graduate ac hod enrollment waS 1.7
million in 1985, changing little since

Figizire 22.

Estimates and PtOjeCtions of the School-Age Population
(Children 5 to 17 years. Middle series projection: See appendix C for source)
Number (in millions)

1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 19-25 1980 1985 1990 1995 200032
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1975 when it was 1.6 million. There is
some evidence that the propajon
graduate students who are women in-
creased from 40 to 45 percent of all
graduate students between 1975 and
1985:

Some earlier_gains in_
college enrollment rates
of Blacks have been lost.

Between_1967 and 1976; college
enrollment for young (18 to 24 years)
Whites and Blacks increased dramat-
ically: enrollment doubled for Blacks,
while enrollment for Whites rose by one-
third. Since 1976, however, neither group
has experienced a significant increase
in enrollment. This pattern reflects
changes in both the number of high
schoOl graduates and the proportion
going on to college:

The size of the traditional college-age
population (18 to 24 years old)
increased during the 1967-76 period
from 20 million to about 27 mithon, as
the large cohorts of the baby boom
replaced smaller cohorts. At the same
time, the high school completion rates
increased for these persons; particularly
for Blacks.1 Both of_these factors in-
creased the pool of persons eligible for
college.

Since 1976, however, the size of the
college-age population has leveled off
and actually began to -decline during
the 1980's for all races. But, even
though the proportion of Blacks 18 to
24 years old who were high school
graduates continued to grow, the pro-
portion who were enrolled in college
declined from a high of 33 percent in
1976 to 26 percent in 1985.01 1967,
this figure was 23 percent.) The propor-
tion of White high school graduates
enrolled in college did not change
significantly during the entire period
(about 1 in 3).

_ 'The percentage_of persons 18 to 24 years
oLage whirl compteted high school increased
from 75.5 to 80.5 percent for ail persons and
from 55.9 to 67.5 percent for Blacks between
1967 and 1976.

Another gauge of the college par-
ticipation of Blacks is the proportion of
high school graduates 14 to 24 years
old with any college experiencethat is,
persons who are currently enrolled in
college or have completed 1 year or
more of college. Among Blacks, this
proportion rose from 35 percent in 1967
to 50 percent in 1976; by 1985, it had
dropped to 44 percent. For Whites, the
proportion with some college ex-
perience varied from 51 percent tc 55
percent between 1967 and 1985.

Figure 23.
Percentage of College Students
Characteristics: October 1985
(See appendix C for source)

Enrolled full time
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25 years and older

Graduate students

Two-year college students

Attending a public college

Black
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For Further Information

See: Current Population Reports,
Series P-20, No. 404 School
EnroltrnentSocial and
Economic Characteristics
of Students: October 1984
(Advance Report)
and
Current Population Reports,
Series P-20, No. 409, -

School EnrollmentSocial and
conomic Characteristics of
Students: October 1985
(Advance Report)

Contact: Rosalind R. Bruno
Education and Social
Stratification Branch
Population Divison
(301) 763-1154
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Educational
Attainment
The Nation's educational
level continues to rise;

Fewer than 50 years age, a high
school diploma was nearly as rare a
credential as a 4-year college degree is
tbdayonly about 25 percent of adults
25 and over had completed high Schbol
in 1940. By 1985; this figure had
climbed to 74 percent, and was over 80
percent for persons 20 to 29 years old.
The proportion of the population
completing college has also increased
considerably: only 5 percent of persons
25 and over had Cornpleted 4 br more
years of college in 1940, compared with
19 percent in '1985, (As a group; men
35 tO 39 years of age have the highest
proportion Of c011ege gi-adUate8=-33
percent)

At mid-century, 7.3 percent of men
arid_a2 percent of Women had com-
pleted college Since then, the Oropbr:
tion of persons 25 and over completing
4 Jeers of college or more grew so that
23 percent of men and 16 percent of
women were college graduate8 by
1985. These rates do not reflect the
increased college attendance and

r completed
Persons

25 andove
Sigt1

schcid in 1940: 250/6

IP 1965: 740/0

Cottage in 1940:5%
in 1965: igah

Wives With more education
than

250
their husbands,

1955:
/o

graduation of women that has reSulted
in similar rates for 25-to-29-year-olds of
bOth sexes in 1985: about 21 percent of
women and 23 percent of men had
completed 4 years of college

Attainment levels have
increased proportionately
more for Blacks than for
Whites.

Although differences persist, the
ettaihnient levels have increased more
for BlackS than fbr Whites since 1940,
narrowing the educational gap betWeen
the groups. Among 25-to-29-year-olds in
1940, only 11 percent of Black-and-
Other-race8 Men had cbMpleted high
school; compared with 39 percent for

Figure 24.

Educational Combinations of Married Codplea: Maith 1985
(Persons 15 years and over. See appendix C fOr SbUrce) 14.3
11.2
Husband and wife:
college grads
11.1

Husband: college graa
Wife: HS but not
college grad

0.4
Husband: college grad
Wife: not HS grad

4.2
Husband: HS but not
college grad
Wife: college grad

CollEge grad: person(s) who completed 4 or more years of college.
HS: high schooi.

White men By 1985, the comparable
figures were 81 percent for Black men
and 8C- percent for White rnen. Similarly
large gains were made by Black

.
women in 1985; wt.fi 80 percent of
25-to-29-year7olds having graduated
from high school, compared with 87
percent of White Wornen. The 1940 pro-
portions were 14 percent and 43 per-
cent, respecfively. vVhile the proportion
Of White8 completing high school has
not changed much in the laSt 10 yearS,
the percentage of Blacl.s oompleting
high school hes continueeto climb:

Although the 'proportion of Blacks
who have completed C011ege haS in
creased considerably since 1940, it lags
several decades behind that for Whites:
Ln 1985 the prbportion of Black men 25
to 29 completing_4 or_More year8 of
college was similar to the completion
rate for White men in the 1950's (10
percent). The proportion of White men
completing college-in_ 1985 Wa8 24 per-
cent. For women 25 to 29 in 1985, the
proportion completing college was
abOUt 22 percent for Whites and 13
percent for Blacks.

Husband and wife: not HS grads

10.0
HuSband: not HS grad
Wife: HS but not college grad

0.5
Husband: not HS grad
Wife: college grad

6.7
Husband: HS but not college grad
Wife: not HS grad

41.5
Husband and wife: both HS gradt, but
not college grads



One in four wives has
more schooling than her
spouse;

There is a strong tendency in the
United States to marry a person who
has a similar educational background.
In 44 percent of the 51.1 million married
couples in 1985, the husband and wife
had completed the same number of
years of school; and this proportion was
much higher for certain groups, For
instance, two-thirds of husbands who
completed high school but no college
were married to women with the
identical educational level. Certain
educational combinations were
essentially nonexistent: few men or
women who themselves had completed
4 or more years of college married
someone who was a high school
dropout, for example.

Women tended to marry someone
with an equal or greater number of
school years completed more frequently
than did men. For example; while about
18 percent of men who were high
school graduates with no college com-
pleted were married to women with

_ 'Based on the years of school distrihutior.
(containing four_ groups for_ each spoise)
presented in laNe 5 of R20. No: 390: :See
!Tor Further Informationl The categories were
(1) less than 4 years of high school (2) 4 years
of high_ school. 0) -1 to 3 years of college, and
(4)_ 4:or more: years of coltege Spouses with
different levels:of schooling within category--for
example, lyear of college_anci 3 years of col-
lege completed=were treated as:having equal
amounts_of education.: It should_be noted that
educational attainment data in the CPS are
repartedin terms 11 years of _school completed
rather _than degrees_ Foraxampte, while 4
years_of collegapornpleted_ is_ equivalent to:a
aA.oas_degreeirtmost instances, _there _
am some cases_ where required_courses were
not_completed, Dr the actual_ degree required
more than 4 years of college. e

more education, a
high school gradue
were married to a
educaton. Similarly
women with 4 year
someone with an e
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while only 41 percE
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arcent of women For Further Information
with no college

1 with more See: Current Population Reports,
x3ut 67 percent of Series P-20, No 390, Educa-
f college married tional Attainment in the United
al or greater States: March 1981 and 1980,
hool completed; and unpubrished tabulations
of men with 4 from the March 1985 CPS
id someone with and
ational attainment. CDS-85-1, Special Demographic
ent of women Analysis, Education in the
;chooling than United States: 1940-1983
percent of the
ouple families had Contact: Rosalind R. Bruno
leir wives. Education and Social

Stratification Branch
Population Division
(301) 763:1154

25.

ational Attainment, by Age:_March 1985
is 25 years and over. See appendix C for source)
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The Labor Force
Number of employed rose
by nearly 2 million in
TSB&

The caian_labOt fOrce aVeraged 115.5
million workers during 1985, an increase
of aboitt 1.9 milhon (1,7 percent) over
1984. ThiS increase, while larger than
those increases which occurred in the
recession years between 1980 and_
1983, was wet below the 2:7-percent
average ahhUal gain during the_1970s.

Civilian employment rose by 2 million
in 1985, to 108 million persons at year's
end, for an annual average of 1072
million Diking the 3 years_between the
4th quarter 1982 and the 4th quarter
1985, civilian employment rose by
almost 9 million, or as percent. The
increase for adult Men was about 8
percent over that period,_While
employment rose even more rapidly for
women _(11 percent). In contrast to the
pattern for Men, brilplOyment among
women had continued to rise
throughout the early 1980's despite the
dcbUrrence of the 1980 and 1981-82
recessions. The number of employed
men dropped by nearly ono Million
between 1980 and 1982)

AS _has been the case throughout the
poSt-World War II peried, the labor force
participation rates for men and women
in the 1980's moved in opposite
directions. The long-term_ decline in
labor forte participation fOr Men,
refiecting in part a move towardS earlier
retirement continued as their rate
dropped from 77.4 in 1980 to 76.3 in
1985. Convertely, the rate for worrien
continued to climb, from 51.5 in 1980 to
a record 54.5 in 1985:

Number of unemployed
downi but still at relatively
high level;

The number of Unemployed persons
averaged 8:3 million in 1985, down con-
siderably from the record nu, Ilber of
uneniployed J0.7 million) in 1982-83,

1The civilian labor force consisis Ot1LciviIian
persons classified as employed or unemployed:
see the Mont* Labor Reviewissue cited in
the "For Further Information" _section for
detailed definitions of these terms.

lout_still high by historical standards: In
1979, before the onset of the 1980
recession,_ the nUMber of unemployed
was 6,1 million. Similarly, the diViliah
unemployment rate averaged 7:2
percent in 1985 (7.0 for men and_ 7.4
percent for women), a Sharp decline
from the averages of 9:7 in 1982 and
9.6 in 1983.

The_longstanding diSperity in the
jobless rate between BlaCkS arid WhiteS
has not changed appreciably during the
1980s. The unernployment rate for
adults 20 and over was 13.1 for Blacks
ve'sus 5.5. percent for Whites. The
unemployment rate for Hispanic adults
averaged 9.4 percent in 1985.
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Abou 5.6 million persons
worked part=time but
wanted fUll=tihie WOrk;

Although the largest single category
of bersOns Who work part time choose
to do so, there were about 5.6 Million
persons; on average in 1985; who

Figure 26.

Civilian Labor Force Participation Rates, by Sex
(See appendix C for source)
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worked pan-time but wanted full-time could on
work, Although the number of part-time groups r
workers wanting full-time employment 2.8 millio
declined between 1984 and 1985, the The nt:
number of such workers was still 2 in 1985-
million above the 1979 level. The two Wanted ti
major components of these involuntary a job bei
part:time workers are those working not find
short weeks because ot "slack work" since mk
(an employer initiated curtailment of discourac
hours) and those who reported they average),

Figure 27.

Percent Distribution of Employed Men ;
by Occupation: 1985
(See appendix C for source)
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related_support
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craft, and repair 20.4
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Ind part-time work. These
ibered about 2.4 million and
respectively, in 1985.
Der of "discouraged" workers
r sons who reported they
/ork but were not looking for
ise they believed they could
fhas remained unchanged
)84. Of the 1.2 million
I WOrkerS in 1985 (annual
est (68 percent) cited job

d Women,

)% 20% 30%

market factors as their reason for not
seeking work, rather than personal
charactenstics such as age or lack of
education, experience, or training.

Employment growth was
not shared equally by all
occupation groups.

Overall, the number of employed per-
sons grew by about 2 percent between
1984 and 1985. Growth was greatest for
office workers, particularly those
employed in executive, administrative,
and managerial positions (a 6-percent
increase). The service occupations and
technical, sales, and administrative sup-
port positions grew at a slightly faster
pace than total employment. There was
a decrease for operators, fabricators,
and laborers, as well as a sharp drop in
farming, forestry, and fishing occupa-
tion& The number of persons employed
in agriculture fell to about 3.1 million in
the second_ half of 1985 after holding in
the 33- to 3.4-million range over the
previous decade. Employment fell by
similar amounts (about Tomo persons)
or both hired farm workers and self-
employed farmers during 1985.

For Further Information

See: Employment and Earnings,
January 1986 and "Employment
and Unempbyment:
Developments in 1985" by
SE. Shank and PM. Getz;

Monthly Labor Review, February
1986, Volume 109, Na 2.,
pp. 3-12.

Contact: John Bregger, Chief
Division of Employment &
Unemployment Analysis
Bureau of Labor Statistics
U.S. Department of Labor
(202) 523-1944
or
Arvella Nelson
Thomas Palumbo
Labor Force Statistics
Branch

(301) 763-2825
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Money
Income
Median family incoMe
increased for second year
in a row;

Median family income was $26,430 in
1984; representing a 2.8.percent gain in
"real" income over the 1983 figure, after
adjusting for the 41-percent increase in
the Consumer Price Index between
1983 and 1984) This marks the second
year in a row that the median family
iricbrile has increased faster than con-
sumer prices HOWeVer, the 1984
median was still $1,650 below the 1978
median, the last year prior to 1983 for
Whibh a Significant real increase had
been recorded.

The gain in family income was partly
due to increased employment between
1983 arid 1984. Monthly civilian employ-
ment increased throughout 1984, the
proportion of families with a
householder working year-round, full-
tiMe rOSO ft-OM 55 to 57 percent, and
the proportion of families with tWO or
more earners also increased slightly
from 55 to 56 percent.

More families have two
earners than only one;

About 56 percent of all families had
more than one person with earned in-
dortie in 1984. Two-earner families 'lone
accounted for 42 percent of all families
in 1984; These are not all families in
which both the husband and wife had
earnings; in some cases, the wife and a
child Or some other family member may
be the family's earners, for example.
There were more families with two
earm-irS in 1984 (26.2 million) than with
one earner (17.9 MilliOn) bi- any Other
number With each additional earner,
family income tends to increase: those
With one earner had a median income
in 1984 of $20,295, tWo earners of
$31,710, and three earners of $39,830.

iChanges in "real" income refers to com-
parisons after adjusting for inilafion based on
the Consumer Price Index. The data in Ahis
section refer to money income only. Noncash
benefits are excluded, as are capital gains (or
losses), lump-sum_payments and onetirne
payments, such as life insurance settlements.

1984 median income for
Ail

$26430
Married-couple families: $29,610

Married-couple families,_wiveS

in paid labor force. 634,670

Families with a rrtal_e_householder;

no wile present 623,230
Families with a female householder,

no husband present 612,600

Women Hying alone: 69,640

Men living alone: $15,200

White and Hispanic family
'Income increased in 1984;
Black income was
kindhanged since 1983;

Both White and Hispanic families ex-
perienced increases between 1983 and
1984 in their reel Median iribbme

($27,690 and $18,830,_reSpettiVel, iri
1984). The median income for Black
farnWes ($15430) showed no statistically
SignifiCant Change from 1983. The ratio
of Black to White median family income
was .56; less than the 1970 figure of .61.
Part of this continuing difference is due
to_clifferenceS in farriiIj/ Composition, with
Blacks having a much higher proportion
of families maintained by women with
no husband present (44 percent versus
13 poi-debt iri 1985), who, on average,
have considerably lower iriCtirttes than
other types of families: For example; the
1984 ratio of Black-to-White median
family income for married-couple
families was la rising to .88 percent for
married-couple families in which the
hoUSeholder worked year-round, full.time
and the wife was alSO in the paid labor
force

Figure 28.

Median Family Income; by Race
(1984 dollars. See appendix C for source)
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Only half of women due
child support in 1983
received the fall amount.

The Census Bureau began collecting
data in 1979 on the receipt of child sup-
port payments by women following
separation and divorce and for never-
married mothers. Similar data were
collected again in 1982 and 1984. As of
spring 1984, about 5 million mothers
living with children under 21 years of
age had been awarded child support
payments from absent fathers. Of those
women due payments in 1983 (the pay-
ment questions related to the previous
year), 51 percent reported receiving the
full amount, 26 percent received a
partial amount; and 24 percent reported
that they received no payments. The
proportion recewing full or partial

payments 1
these data
cent in 19E
1981). The
support re(
figure mirk
real terms
was about
total mone
who reporti
1983 For v
payments, 1
was $1330,
the rnean r
contrast, wr
agreements
average, or
child suppc

Rgure 29.
Median income in 1984 of Selected Fern
(See appendix C for source)

All families

Families with female househOlder,
no husband present

Families whose householder is employed
in farming, forestry, or fishing

Families which rent their home

Families with householder 65 years and over

Married-couple families

Famines which own their home

Families with two earners

Families in which the householder
worked year-round, full-time

Families whose householder is employed in an
executive, administrative, or managerial occupation

Families in which householder
completed 4 or more years of college
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For Further Information

See: Current Population Reports,
Series P-60, Nb. 151,
Money income iof Households,
Families and Persons
in the United States: 1984;

and
Current Population Reports,
Series P-23, No. 141,
Child Support and Alimony:

1983

Contact: Edward Welniak
Incom_e Statistics Branch
(301) 7635060
or

Ruth A: Sanders (Child
Support and Alimony Data)
Inconle Stätitics Branch
(301) 763-5060

$26,430

29,610

30,690

1,710

34,080

43,000

43,170

)00 25,000 35,000 45,000
Dollars
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Sources of
Income and
Noncash Benefits
Relative importance of
different income types
varies by income level'

There are large variations among
househcilds in their receipt of specific
types of income and the propbrtion of
their total income derived from those
scurces. Data from the Survey of
Income and Program Participation
illustrate the extent tb Which hbUSeholds
receive selected noncash benefits (food
stamps and Medicare) and other
SOUrCeS bf Money income (earnings;
assets, and benaioria). Fbr eample,
earnings income was received by 73
percent of all households on a monthly
baSiS dUring the ScOnd quarter of
1984. But; among low--intOme
households (those receiving less than
$600 a month), earnings income was
received by Only 21 percent of the
households and acCOtinted for about 20
percent of their household income. In
contrast, 95 percent of high-income
householdS (thOSO With a nicinthly in-
come of $5,000 or more) had OarningS
income that provided 80 percent of their
total monthly income.

Low-income hoUSehOlds most com-
monly received Social Security and
Railroad Retirement (received by 43
percent and representing 43 percent of
the aggregate househbld income) and
Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(received by 18 percent and repre-
senting 14 percent of their aggregate
household income). In contraSt, S6cial
Security accounted for only about 1
percent of the aggregate income of
high-intbMe househtilds. The most
common source of intOme raceiVed by
this group, other than earnings; was
property income, which_ was received
by 94 percent Of these households and
accounted for 14 percent of their
aggregate income. About 36 percent of
households with monthly income under
$600 had property income tbo, but the
average monthly amount they reteived
was $40 compared with $1,260 for
hOUSehbldS whose monthly income was
$5,000 or more.

1Property incorneindudes interest dKidends in-
come from rental property and Wier asset incume

Percentage of Household Mbney In
Selected Sources: 2nd Quarter 198
(Monthly average)

Earninos income
Income from assets
Social Se Cully Or Railroad Retirement
Private pensions
Alimony, child support or other private

support payments
AFDC, SSI,or other cash assistance

Figure 30.

HOuSeholdS_Receiving Select
and Money Transfer Payment
(Monthly average 4th quarter 1984; SeE

Social Security or
Railroad Retirement income

Medicare

Medicaid*

Food stamps

Free/reduced-price school lunch*

AFDC or other cash assistance

Public/subsidized rental houSing

VA compensation or pensions

Supplemental Security Income*

Unemployment compensation

WIC Supplemental
Food Program*

Means-tested program
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Households with monthly
income of-

All Under $5,000
households $600 or more

77.5 20.4 80.0
7.7 3.7 14.3
7.0 43.2 1.1
1:5 1.4 1.0

0.8 2.6 0.3
1.0 21.7

ted Noncash Benefits
:s

a appendix C for source)

igjbenefits
Noncash

Money transfer
payments

5 10 15 20 25
Number of households (in millions)

4 0



Food stamps and
Medicaid are the Nation's
two largest means4ested
programs;

In abbut 18 percent bf Arnerican
households, one or more membert
received benefits from a "means-
tested" government assistance program
betWeen October and DebeMber 1984:
Means-tested programs are those which
require the person's or household's
income and/or assets to be below
specified level8 in order tb qualify for
benefits: The largest such programs
include Medicaid (a program furnishing
medical assistance to needy families
with dependent Children and aged,
blind; or disabled persons), and food
stamps (a Federally funded program
which increaSes the food-purchasing
power of low.income households). On a
monthly average, 6:1 million househoids
received food stamps during the fourth
quarter, While Medicaid waS provided to
7:2 million households

Both Medicaid and food stamps are
means-tested noncash benefits
programs._ Other Such prograMs include
public or subsidized rental housing
(benefiting 3.6 million households) and
free- or reduced-price school meals
(utilized by school Children in 5.7 Mil liOn
households on a monthly basis in the
fourth quarter 1984).2 Other means-
teSted programs result in a direct cash
payment b indMduals or househo'ds,
In the fourth quarter 1984, a monthly
average of 7.2 million households (8A
percent) riceiVed a means-tested cash
benefit. One of the largeSt Stich tranSter
payment program is Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC), which
benefited 3.6 Million households on a
monthly average in the fourth quarter
1984.

Besides the cash penSon programs
discussed earlier (which are not means-
tested) the government also haS creatr.d
noncash benefits programs which are
not means-tested. One such progiam is
Medicara (Which ConSiSts of hOSpital

Meinumber_ of -households receiving free ot
reducethprice_schoot _lunches was_ noi
significa_ntly different from Me number of
households receiving k.:.J stamps:

and physician se-vices insurance plans
for the aged and diSabled), benefiting
one or more persons in 21 million
households (25 percent of all
households) on a monthly average
during the fbUrth quarter of 1984.

Despite Medicare and Medicaid and
private health insurance provided by
employers and purchased inde-
pendently by individuals, about 13.4
percent of persons in the United States
are not covered by any health
insurance program.

Figure 31.

Percentage of Selected Household
Types Receiving Means-Tested Government
(4th Quarter 1984. See appendik C for:Source)

For Further Information
See: Current Population Reports,

Series P-70; No: 4; Economic
Characteristics of Households in
the United States: Second
Quarter 1984;
and
Current Population Reports,
Series P-70, No. 6, Economic
Characteristics of HouseholdS in
the United States: -Fourth
Quarter 1984.

Contact: Jed< MbNeil
Poverty and Wealth
Statistics Branch
(301) 763-7946

All households

Female householder (N.S.P.)
with child:en under 18 yearS

Black households

Hispanic households

Householder 16 to 64 OM'S
with a work disability

HouSeholder 65 years and over

Nonfamily householdS,
female householder

Householder 25 to 34 years

White households

Mauled-couple families

Nonfarnily households,
male householder

Benefits

10 20 30 40 50 60 70
Percent
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Poverty

Number of poor declines
between 1983 and 1984.

The number of persons below the
official poverty level' declined by 1.6
million to 337 million between 1983 and
1984, the first statistically significant
decline since the mid-1970's. The
proportion of the population with
income below the poverty level fell as
well, from 15.2 percent to 14.4 percent.

The poverty rate declined for both
Whites and Blacks between 1983 and
1984; from 12;1 to 11,5 percent for
Whites and from 35.7 to 33.8 percent
for Blacks. The number Of Whites below
the poverty level also declined (by 1.0
million); but the apparent decrease in
the number of poor Blacks was
statistically significant at only the
90-percent confidence level. Neither the
number nor the percentage of
Hispanics below the poverty level
changed betWeen 1983 and 1984; their
poverty rate was 28.4 percent in 1984.

Poverty estimates using the current
definition were first prepared in the
1960's. The poverty rate fell dramatically
during the 1960's; from 22.2 percent of
thapopulation to about 12.6 percent by
1970. During the 1970's, the poverty rate
varied little, ranging between 12.6 and
11:1 percent; but during the 1980's, the
proportion of the population below the
poverty level began to rise, reaching 15
percent in 1982 and 1983, the highest
rate since the mid-1960's: During the
decade of the 1960's, the number of
persons below the poverty level
declined from approximately 40 million
persons to 24.1 million in 1969. During
the 1970's, the poverty population
fluctuated between 23 million and 26
million persons before rising to over 30
million in 1981 for the first time since
1965. From 1978 to 1983, the poverty
population grew by about 11 Million

'The poverty definition used by the Federal
Government for statistical purposes is based on
a set of money income thresholds which vary
by family size and composition and do not take
into account noncash benefits. The average
poverty threshold for a family of four was
$10,609 in 1984, that is, four-person families
with a cash ir7ome below that amount would
be classified as being below the poverty level.

Below the poverty
level

iri '1964:

33.7 million persons

Or 144V/0

Numerical
change_

10_63-8.
4.6A. -- Million

i980-84..
+4A ration

persons, from 24.5 to 35.3 million,
before the 1983-84 decrease of
1:6 million:

About one-third of families
maintained by women
have income below the
poverty level;

Families maintained by a woman with
no husband present (10.1 million
families) had a poverty rate of 34:5
percent in 1984. In contrast, only 6.9
percent of marned-couple families had
incomes below the poverty level. Black
families with a female householder had

a poverty rate of 51:7 percent in
1984, and two-thirds of the children
under 18 in Black families with a
female householder were poor
Although families maintained by
women, and especially Black women,
are disproportionately represented
among the poor (compared with their
share of the total population), 68 per-
cent of the Nation's poor are White, and
48 percent of all poor families are of the
married-couple type.

Poverty among the
aged declined.

While the total population 65 years
and over has been increasing, the
number and proportion of older persons
whose income is below the poverty level
has decreased during the 1980's,

Figure 32.
Poverty Rate for Persons and Families With Selected
Characteristics: 1984 (See appendix C for source)

All families

All persons
Persons whb worked
year-round, full-time

Families with two workers

Families in which the householder
completed 1 or more years of college

Married-couple families

Persons 65 years and over

Persons who_worked
fewer than 50 weeks

Families with one worker

Families in which the householder
was not a high school graduate

All persons who live alone
or with nonrelatives only

Persons 65 years and over
who live alone

Hispanics

Blacks

Black children under 18 years

_ Black_families with a femaie
householder, no spouse present

11.6

14;4

.2

51.7

100/0 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%
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form of noncash benefits such as food
stamps and Medicaid, experimental
estimates were prepared by the Census
Bureau of the number of perso.!s in
poverty when both cash and the value
of selected noncash benefits are
included.2 The 1984 poverty rate in this
experimental study varied from 9.7
percent to 132 percent, depending on
the method used to value the noncash
benefits. Regardless of the method
used the poverty rate would have
increased between 1980 and 1983 but
then would have declined between
1983 and 1984, as occurred using the
official poverty definition.

2See U.S. Bureau of the Census, Tchniaito the Paper No. 55, Estimates of Poverty Including
ken the the Value of Noncash Benefits: 1984.

ige of Persons Below the

For Further Information

See: Current Population Reports,
Series P-60, No. 152,
Characteristics of the Popula:
tion Below the Poveity
Level: 1984

Contact: John McNeil
Poverty and Wealth
Statistics Branch
(301) 763-7946

Poverty rate (percent)
40
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Year
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Table A-1. Summary of Annual Data on Demographic, Social,
and Economic Characteristics: 1970-85
(See table_A-2_for income and_Poverty,_The_ 1980 census_ population was about 4.8 million greater tharrthe estimate obtained by
carrying forward the 1970_census_count with data _ori_births. deaths arid international migration for the decade See appendix B.
Annual figures based on data coVected aft,r_April 1. 1970 which are not dontittent with-the 1980census are marked with an asterisk( ).
The degree of inconsistency which is g .ierally_greater for absolute numbers than for derived measures. is suggested by the dif-
ference between the two estimates shown for 1980).

Pcpulation Date or

1980

Census Not censusSubject1 universe2 Unit period 1985 1984 1983 1982 1981 Consistent consistent

_Population (Beginning of year)

Total (including Armed FOrset_OverteaS) Total Thousands Jan. 1 238,222 235,961 233;736 231,405 229,033 226,451 (X)Percent increase during years Percent Annual 0.94 0.96 _0,95 _ __ __ _1.01 1:.04 1,14 (X)Residents Resident Thousands Jan. 1 237.692 235 444 233.217 230-.893 228;542 225,945 (X)Civilians Civilian 236.009 233.763 231,552 229.247 226;918 224.374 (X)

Population (Mid-year)

Tota_l_(including Armed ForceS OVerteat) Total Thousands July 1 239,283 237,019 234,799 232 520 230;138 227 757 (X)Resident Resident 238,740 236.495 234 284 231,996 229,637 227.255 (X)Civilian Civilian 237,036 234,780 232.589 230,327 227,989 225,651 (X)

Components of Population Change

Total_ increase6 Total Thousands Annual 2,246 2,262 2,224 2.332 2;371 2,582 (X)Natural increase 1.667 1.645 1.619 1.705 1651 1,622 (X)Births 3.750 3,690 3.639 3,681 3,629 3.612 (X)Qeaths 2.083 2.046 2.020 1.975 1:979 1990, (X)Net civilian immigration (legal only) 577 615 605 626 718 845 (X)

Rate per 1;000 Mid-year PopulatiOn

Tolal_increase_6_ Total Rate Annual 94 9.5 9.5 10.0 103 11.3 (X)Natural increase 7.0 6.9 _6 9 _7.3 _7.2 _ 7:1 (X)Births (crude_birth rate) 15.7 15.6 15.5 15.8 15.8 15:9 (X)Dealhs__(cr_ucie_ciWb rate) , ......_ ... 8.7 3.6 8.6 8.5 8.6 87 (X)Net civilian immigration (legal only) 2.4 2.6 2.6 2.7 3.1 3:7 (X)

Farm Population

Current farm dertAion7 Cm min.+ Thousands Ann.ayg.8 5,355 5,754 5787 5,625 5;850 (NA1 *6051Previous farm definition7 (NA) (NA) 7.029 6.880 7,014 (NA) 7:241

Sex and Age (Mid-year)

Male Total Thousands July 1 116,649 115,501 114.385 113,245 112.064 110.888 (X)Female 122,634 121,518 120,414 119,275 118,074 116.869 (X)

Under 18 years Total Thousands July 1 63.014 62,801 62.780 62,952 63.284 63.695 (X)Under 5 years 18,037 17;859 17.650 17 298 16.931 16.458 (X)5 tO 13_years 30.111 30.238 30,410 30,614 30,754 31 095 (x)14 to 17 years 14,866 14,704 14,720 15.041 15.599 16,142 (X)1810 44 years 102.808 101,436 99,912 98,138 96.047 93.843 (X)18 tO 24 yearS 28,742 29.390 29.942 30,283 30,428 30.350 (X)25 tO 34 Oars 42.228 41 428 40,602 39.741 39.159 37,625 (X)35 t5r44 Oars 31.839 30,618 29.368 28,115 26.460 25,868 (X)4510 64 years 44.931 44,815 44,678 44.602 44.570 44,515 (X)45 ttli 54 yeart 22.597 22,500 22,445 22,488 22.614 22.754 (X)55 tO 64 years 22,334 22.315 22.233 22,114 21.956 21.762 (X)

65 years and over Total ThOusands July 1 28.530 27,967 27,428 26 827 26 236 25,704 (X)Male ,. 11,529 11,285 11,064 10 812 10 575 10,366 (X)Female 17,002 16,682 16,364 16,015 15 662 15,338 (X)65 to 74 years 16,995 16,733 16,494 16,197 15,914 15.653 (X)75 to 84 years 8,824 8,608 8 395 8 180 7,970 7,781 (X)85 years and over 2,711 2,625 2,539 2,450 2.353 2,270 (X)



Change'

1979 1978 1977 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972 1971 1970 Unit 1980-854 1970-804

223,880 221,477 219,179 217,095 214,931 212,932 210,985 208,917 206,466 203,849 Percent +5.2 +11.1
61.15 61.08 61.05 60.96 61.01 60.94 60.92 60.99 61.19 61.28 (X) IX) (X)

223.392 220.995 218.706 216.609 214.428 212,418 210.410 208.224 205.546 202.717 Percent +5.2 +11.5
221.783 219.358 217.046 214.957 212.738 210.676 208.580 206.324 203.499 200.466 +5.2 +11.9

225,055 222,585 220,239 218,035 215,973 213,854 211,909 209,896 207,661 205,052 Percent +5.1 +11.1
224.567 222.095 219.760 217.563 215.465 213.342 211.357 209,284 206.827 203.984 +5 1 +11.4
222.969 220,467 218.106 215.894 213.788 211.636 209.600 207.511 204.866 201.895 +5.0 +11 8

62,564 62,403 62,298 62,084 62,165 61,999 61,947 62,068 62,451 62,617 Percent -13.0 5-1 3
1.560 1,405 1.426 1.258 1.251 1.225 1.163 1.293 1.626 1.812 +2, 8 -10. 5

3,468 3,333 3,327 3,168 3,144 3,160 3,137 3,258 3,556 3,739 +3.8 -3.4
1908, 1,928 1900, 1910, 1,894 1935, 1974, 1965, 1930, 1,927 +4.7 +3.3

499 508 394 353 449 316 331 325 387 438 -31.7 +92.9

611.4 6108 610.4 69.6 610.0 693 69.2 69.9 611.8 612.8 In rate -1.9 6-1.5
6.9 6.3 6.5 5.8 5.8 5.7 5.5 6.2 7.8 8.8 -0.1 1.7

15.4 15.0 15.1 14.5 14.6 14.8 14.8 15.5 17.1 18.2 -0.2 -2.3
8.5 8.7 8.6 8.8 8.8 9.0 9.3 9.4 9.3 9.4 -0.7
2.2 2.3 1.8 1.6 2.1 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.9 2.1 -1.3 +1.6

6.241 '6.501 (NA) (NA) (NA) (NA) (NA) (NA) (NA) (NA) Percent -8.5 (NA)
7.553 '8.005 '7,806 '8.253 *8.864 *9264 *9,472 '9.610 '9.425 '9.712 (NA) -25 4

109,584 108.424 107.336 106.309 105.366 104.391 103.506 102.591 101.567 100.354 Percent +5.2 +10 5
115.472 114,161 112,905 111,727 110,607 109.463 108.402 107.305 106.094 104.698 +4.9 +11.6

64.105 64.774 65,463 66,252 67.168 67.987 68.764 69,420 69,808 69,762 Percent -1.1 .8.7
16,063 15.735 15,564 15,617 16 121 16,487 16.851 17,101 17,244 17,166 +9.6 _-4.1
31431 32,094 32,855 33,516 33.919 34,465 35.046 35,679 36.236 36.672 -3.2 -15.2
16,611 16,946 17,045 17.119 17.128 17,035 16,867 16.639 16,328 15,924 -7.9 +1 4
91,426 89.022 86,734 84,497 82.307 80,284 78,385 76.560 74,810 73.185 +9.6 +28.2
30,048 29,622 29,174 28,645 28,005 27,233 26,635 26,076 25,874 24.712 -5.3 +22.8
36,203 34,963 33,998 32.759 31,471 30,225 28.939 27,624 25,958 25,324 +12.2 +48.6
25,176 24.437 23,562 23.094 22.831 22,825 22.810 22,860 22.978 23.150 +23.1 +11.7
44,390 44.286 44,150 44,008 43,802 43,522 43,235 42,897 42.481 41,999 +0.9 +6.0
22,942 23,174 23,370 23,622 23.757 23.809 23,807 23.686 23,519 23.316 -0.7
21,448 21,112 20,780 20,386 20,045 19,713 19,428 19,211 18,962 18,682 +2.6 +16.5

25,134 24,502 23,892 23,278 22,696 22,061 21,525 21.020 20,561 20,107 Percent +11.0 +27.8
10,154 9,914 19,691 9,471 19,265 9,040 8,861 8,699 18,599 8,413 +11.2 +23.2
14,980 14.588 14.201 13,807 13,431 13,022 12,664 12,321 12,003 11,693 +10.8 +31.2
15,338 14,995 14,638 14,237 13,917 13,574 13,247 12,922 12,684 12,493 Percent +8.6 +25.3
7,599 7,412 7,262 7,145 6,958 6,781 6,671 6,555 6,390 6,183 " +13.4 +25.8
2,197 2,095 1,992 1,896 1,821 1,706 1,607 1,542 1,487 1,430 +19.4 +58.7



Tabb A-1. Summary of Annual Data on Demographic, Social,
and Economic Characteristics: 1970-85-Continued
(See table A-2 for income and poverty. The 1900 census population was obout AB_ million greater than the estimate obtained by
carrying forward the 1970 census count with data on births, deaths, and international migration for the dedade. See appendix B.
Annual figures based on data collected after_April 1. 1970 which are not consistentwith the_1980 census are Marked With an asterisk(*).
The degree el inconsistency, which is generally greater for absolute numbers than for derived measures, is suggested by the dif-
ference between the two estimales shown for 1980).

Population Date or
1980

CenSus Not censusSubject1 universe, Unit period 1985 1984 1983 1982 1981 consistent consistent

Sex and Age (Mid-year)-Continued

Under 18 years Total Per Cent July 1 26.3 26.5 26.7 27.1 27.5 28 (X)18 to 44 years 43.0 42.8 42.6 42.2 41.7 41.2 (X)45 to 64 years 18.8 18.9 19.0 19.2 19.4 19.5 (X)65 years and over 11.9 11.8 11.7 11.5 11.4 11.3 (X)

Median age:
Total Total Years July 1 31.5 31.2 30.9 30:6 30.3 30.0 (X)Male 30.3 29.9 29.6 29.4 29.1 28.8 (X)Female 32.7 32.4 32.1 31.6 31.5 31.3 (X)

Age dependency ratio:
Tote In) Total Retie JUly 1 62.0 62.0 62.4 62.9 63.7 64.6 (X)Youthio 42.7 42.9 43.4 44.1 45.0 46.0 (X)Oldoge1, 19.3 19.1 19.0 18.6 18.7 18.6 (X)

Sex ratio:
Total (males per 100 females) Total Ratio July 1 95 1 95.0 95,0 94.9 94.9 94.9 (X)65 years and over (males per 100 females) ... 67.8 67.6 67.6 67.5 67.5 67.6 (X)

Fertility and MektalitY

Total fertility ratel, Resident Rate Annual P1,836 P1824 P1;789 1 829 1;815 1,840 (X)General fertility rate 1 3 P66.1 P66.0 65.4 67:3 67:4 68.4 (X)Lifetime _births expected per 1,000 wives
1_8 td 24 years old

Births_td unmarried wOMenia
Civ.nonin.

Resident Thousands
June

Annual
2,183
(NA)

(NA)
(NA)

2:225
738

2:096
715

2:162
687

(NA)
'4666

2, 7)4)

Rate_ per_1:100 unmarried women
15 (0_44 years old14 Rate (NA) (NA) 30.4 29:6 1429.4 (X)Percent _of total births14 : .: :... : :_. :.: . : : ..... Percent (NA) (NA) 20.3

...30
_19.4 18:9 1418.4 (X)Average life expectancy at birth: Both sexes .. Years (NA) P74.7 P74.7 P74.5 74:2 73.7 (X)malet (NA) P71 1 P71 0 P70.8 704 70.0 (X)Fernales- (NA) P78.3 P78.3 P78.2 77.9 77.5 (X)Infant mortality rate.(under age 1)

per 1,000 live births Rale (NA) P10.6 P10.9 P11.2 11:9 12.6 (X)

Marriage and Divorce

Median age at first marriage for males CiV.nonin.+ Years March 25 5 25.4 25.4 25.2 24.8 24.7 24.6Median age othrsl. marriage tor_femalet : : : : 23.3 23.0 22.8 22.5 22:3 22.0 *22.1SwgIe (neer married) mates 20_10. 24 ye2rs Old .1 Percent 75.6 74.8 73.2 72.0 69.5 68.8 68.6Sngle (neer married) females 20 to 24 searS Old 58.5 56.9 55.5 53.4 51.9 50.2 50.2

DiVorced persons per 1,000 married persons,
_ Spouse present Civ.nonin.+ Ratio March __ 128 _ 121 114 114 109 100 100Marriages Resident Thousands Annual P2,425 P2.487 P2.444 P2.495 2,422 2.390 X)Marriage rel.:. Der 1.000 unmarried women',
_years and over Rate (NA) (NA) (NA) 61.4 61.7 61.4 (NA)First marriages per 1,000 never married
_women', (NA) (NA) (NA) (NA) 64.9 66.0 (NA)Remarriages per 1.000 divorced women', (NA) (NA) (NA) (NA) 96.3 91.3 (NA)Remarriages per 1.000 widowed women', (NA) _ (NA) (NA) (NA) 6.5 6.7 (NA)DivOrces Thousands P1:187 P1,155 P1,179 1.170 1,213 1.189 (X)Divorce rate per 1.000 married women
15 years old and over Rate (NA) (NA) (NA) 21.7 22.6 22.6 (NA)



Changel

1979 1978 1977 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972 1971 1970 Unit 1980-854 1970-804

28.5 2E.1 29.7 30.4 31.1 31.8 32.4 33.1 33.6 34.0 Per.pt .9 .1.7 -6.0
40.6 40.0 39.4 38.8 38:1 37.5 37.0 36.5 36.0 35.7 +1.8 +5.5
19.7 19.9 20.0 20.2 20.3 20.4 20.4 20.4 20.5 20.5 .0.7 -1.0
11.2 11.0 10.8 10.7 10:5 10.3 10.2 10.0 9.9 9.8 +0.6 +1.5

29.8 29.5 29.2 28.9 28.7 28.5 28.3 28.1 27.9 27.9 Years +1:5 +2.1
28.6 28.3 28.0 27.7 27.5 27.3 27.1 26.8 26.6 26.6 +1.5 +2.2
31.1 30.8 30.5 30.1 29.9 29.8 29.6 29.4 29.2 29.2 +1.4 +2.1

65.7 67.0 68.3 69.7 71,3 72.7 74.2 75.7 77.0 78.0 -2.6 -13.4
47.2 48.6 50.0 51.6 53 54.9 56.5 58.1 59.5 60.6 -14.6
18.5 18.4 18.3 18.1 18.0 17.8 17.7 17.6 17.5 17.5 +0.7 +1.1

94.9 95.0 95.1 95.2 95.3 95.4 95.5 95.6 95.7 95.9 In ratio, +0.2 -1.0
67.8 68.0 68.2 68.6 69.0 69.4 70.0 70.6 71.3 72.0 +0.2 -4.4

1,808 1,760 1,790 1,738 1,774 1,835 1,879 2,010 2,267 2,480 Percent -0.2 -25.8
67.2 65.5 66.8 65.0 66.0 67.8 68.8 73.1 81.6 87.9 -3.4 -22.2

'2,164 '2,166 '2,137 '2,141 '2,173 '2,165 '2,262 '2,255 '2,375 (NA) +23 (NA)
598 544 516 468 448 418 407 403 401 399 (NA) +66.9

27.2 25.7 25.6 24.3 24.5 23.9 24.3 24.8 25.5 26.4 (NA) +11.4
_17.1 16.3 15.5 14.8 14.3 13.2 13.0 12.4 11.3 10.7 PeT.A? (NA) +7.7
773.7 '73.3 '73.2 '72.8 12.5 '71.9 '71.3 '71.1 '71.1 '70.8 Years (NA) +2.9
*69.9 *69.5 '69.3 *69.0 '68.7 '68.1 '67.6 '67.4 '67.4 '67.1 (NA) +2.9'77.6 '77.2 '77.1 '76.7 '76.5 '75.8 '75.3 '75.1 '75.0 '74.8 (NA) +2.8

13.1 13.8 14.1 15.2 16.1 16.7 17.7 18.5 19.1 20.0 Percent (NA) -37.0

!24.4 !24.2 '24.0 '23.8 '23.5 '23.1 '23.2 '23.3 '23.1 23.2 Years +0.8 +1.5'22.1 21.8 '21.6 '21.3 '21.1 '21.1 '21.0 20.9 '20.9 20.8 +1.3 +1.2
767.4 r65.8 '63.7 '62.1 '59.9 '57.0 '57.1 '56.9 '56.0 54.7 Perpt.9 +6.8 +14.1
'49.4 '47.6 '45.3 '4_6 '40.3 '39.6 '38.3 '36.4 '36.8 35.8 +8.4 +14.4

92 ' 90 84 '75 '69 63 '56 52 _ 51 _ 47 Percent +28.0 +112.8
2,331 2.282 2,178 2,155 2,153 2.230 2284 2.282 2,190 2,159 +1.5 +10.7

63.6 64.1 63.6 65.2 66.9 72.0 76.0 77.9 76.2 76.5 (NA) -19.3

62.1 '62.1 *62.7 *64.8 '68.1 *74.8 '81.0 84.5 '82.8 82.9 (NA) (NA)
104.0 '105.0 ' .07.3 '111.3 '117.2 '121.7 '131.0 130.6 '132.8 123.2 (NA) (NA)'7.7 '7.1 '7.6 '7.9 '8.3 '9.1 '9.3 '9,4 '9.6 '10.2 (NA) (NA)
1,181 1,130 1.091 1,083 1.036 977 915 845 733 708 -0.2 +67.9

22.8 '21.9 '21.1 '21.1 '20.3 19.3 '18.2 '17.0 '15,8 '14,9 (NA) +51.7
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Table A-1. Summary of Annual Data on Demographic, Social,
and Economic Characteristics: 1970-85 -Continued
(See table A-2 forincome and poverty: The 1980 census population was _about 4.8 million greater than the estimate obtained by
carrying forward the 1970 census count with data on_births,.deaths, arid international migration for the decade. See appendix B.
Ann.:al figures based on data C011ected after April 1, 1970, Which are not consistent with-the 1980 census are marked with an asterisk°.
The degree of inconsistency, whiCh is generally_greater for abselute numbers than for derived measures, is suggested by the dif-
ference between the two estimates ShOwri (Or 1980).

Population Date or

1980

Cam-is Not census
Subject' universe2 Unit period 1985 1984 1983 1982 1981 consistent coheisteht

Households

7otal households Civ.nonin.+ Thousands March 86,789 85,407 83,918 83,527 82,368 80,776 *79108
Average population per household, total Rate 2.69 2.71 2.73 2.72 2,73 2.76 '2:75

Under 18 yerirs 0.72 0.73 0.74 0.75 0.76 0.79 '0.78
18 years and over. 1.97 1.98 1.99 1.97 1.96 1.97 1.97

Family households Thousands 62.706 61,997 61,393 61,019 60.309 59.550 '58.426
Marnecouple family 50,350 50.090 49.908 49.630 49.294 49.112 '48.180
With own children under 18 24,210 24.339 24,363 24.465 24,927 24.961 24.568

Other family, male householder 2.228 2,030 2.016 1,986 1.933 1.733 '1.706
-With own children under 18 896 799 737 679 666 616 '609

Other family, female householder 10,129 9,878 9,469 9.403 9.082 8.705 '8.540
With own children under 18 6,006 5.907 5.718 5.868 5.634 5.445 5,340

Nonfamily households 24.082 23.410 22,525 22.508 22.059 21.226 '20.682
Male householder 10,114 9,752 9,514 9,457 9.279 8.807 '8.594

Living alone 7.922 7,529 7,451 7,482 7.253 6.966 '6,793
65 years and over 1.614 1,595 1.624 1.492 1.450 _1.486 "1.437

Female householder 13.968 13,658 13.011 13.051 12.780 12,419 '12.088
Living alone 12,680 12,425 11.799 11.872 11,683 11,330 '11.022
65 years and over 6,498 6.371 6.232 6.180 6.034 5.842 '5.703

Households by Type (Distribution)

Family households Civ.nonin.+ Percent March 72.3 72.6 73.2 73.1 73.2 73.7 !73.9
Married-couple family 58.0 58.6 59.5 59.4 59.8 60.8 60.9
Other family, male householder 2.6 2.4 _2.4 2.4 2.3 _2.1 '2.2
Other family, fiii-lale householder 11.7 11.6 11.3 11.3 11 0 10.8 '10.8

Nonfamily households 27.7 27.4 26.8 26.9 26.8 26.3 26.1
Male hotiseholder 11.7 11.4 11.3 11.3 11.3 10.9 '10.9
Female householder 16.1 16.0 15.5 15.6 15.5 15.4 '15.3

Households by Size (Distribution)

One person 23.7 23.4 22.9 23.2 23.0 22.7 '22.5
TWo person 31.6 31.5 31.5 31.7 31.3 31.4 '31.3
Three perStin 17.8 17.7 17.6 17.5 17.7 17.5 '17.5
Fbiii. perscin 15.7 15.9 15.9 15.4 15.5 15.7 '15.8
Five or more persons 11.2 11.5 12.1 12.2 12.5 12.8 13.0

School Enrollment

All leVelt, 3 to 34 years old Civ.nonin. Thousands October 58,014 57,313 57,745 57,905 58,390 58,953 57,348
N:urserY schobl 2,491 2,354 2.350 2,153 2.058 2,031 '1,987
Kindergarten and elementary school (1 to 8) 30,681 30,322 30.555 30,711 30,956 31.513 '30.625

Percent private Percent 11.9 10.7 11.9 11.7 11.6 11.5 '11.5
High sthobl (1 tb 4) Thousands 13,979 13,777 14,010 14.123 14,642 14,935 '14.556

PerCent private Percent 8.7 7.7 8.7 73 7.6 (NA) (NA)

College (under age 35) Civsionin Thousands October 10;863 10:859 10:824 10,919 10,734 10,473 '10.180
Male_ 5145 5;513 5,504 5-,-_409 5,3_72 5205 '5,025

percent part-time _Pement _ 261 _25:1 . 26:6 _25:7 _27_2 _26,7 .126.5
Female Thousands 5;518 5;345 5;321 5 -,5/ 0 5,363 5,268 5,155

Percent part-time Percent 31.8 31:0 31:0 32:5 31:8 33:4 33.0

College (35 yeara ahd over) Civ.nonin Thousands October 1,661 1,445 1,495 1,390 1,393 1,215 '1,207
Male 561 476 506 490 453 412 405

Percent_ part-time Percent 80.6 80.0 80.8 81,0 81.5 78.9 79.5
Female Thousands 1,100 970 989 900 940 803 '802

Percent part-time Percent 81.0 82.5 80.0 79.1 80.5 84.2 84.2



1979 1978 1977 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972 1971 1970

Chang&

Unit 1980-854 1970-804

77,330 "76,030 *74,142 "72,867 71,120 "69,859 "68,251 '66,676 "64,778 63,401 Percent +7.4 +27.4
2.78 '2.81 2.86 '2.89 2.94 '2.97 '3.01 '3.06 ' 3.11 3.14 -25 -12.1
'0.81 '0.83 '0.87 '0.89 0.93 "0.96 '1.00 1.03 '1.07 1.09 -8.9 -27.5

1.97 1.98 '1.99 "2.00 2.01 2.00 2.02 2.03 *2.04 2.05 3 9

57.498 '56.958 '56.472 56.056 55.563 54.917 '54 264 "53.163 52,102 51,456 +5 3 +15.7
47.662 "47.357 "47.471 47.297 46,951 '46.787 "46.297 '45.724 44,928 44.728 +2 6 +9.8
24.505 "24,621 "24.868 25,106 25.165 "25.269 "25.385 '25,481 25.205 25.532 .3.0
1,616 "1.564 "1,464 1.424 1.485 "1,421 "1,432 "1.331 1.254 1.228 +28.6 +41.1

556 '524 '471 437 478 '385 '377 '364 330 341 +45 5 +80.6
'8.220 '8,037 "7.540 7,335 7,127 "6,709 '6.535 '6.108 5,920 5.500 +16 4 +58.3
5.075 5.031 '4.643 '4,495 4,301 "3.994 '3.736 '3.543 3.327 2,858 +10.3 +90.5

19,831 "19,071 17.669 '16,811 15.557 14.942 13,986 '13.513 12,676 11,945 +13.5 +77.7
8,064 '7,811 6.971 '6.548 5.912 5.654 5.129 "4.839 4.403 4,063 +14.8 +116.8
6.464 '6,352 5.639 '5,416 4,918 4.742 4.397 "4,121 3.831 3.532 +13.7 +97 2
1,472 '1.439 1.343 "1,332 1.290 1,275 1.247 "1.213 1,180 1.174 +8.6 +26.6

11,767 '11261 10.698 "10.263 9.645 9,288 8.858 '8,674 8.273 7.882 +12.5 +57 6
10,738 '10.363 9,893 '9.567 9,021 8.626 8,239 '8.068 7,661 7,319 +11.9 +54.8

5.595 "5,362 5.139 "5.136 4.918 4,495 4.391 "4,342 4.046 3.897 +11.2 +49.9

'74.4 "74.9 76.2 76.9 78.1 78.6 79.5 79,7 80.4 81.2 Per. pt..° -7.5
61.6 62.3 64.0 64.9 66.0 67,0 67.8 '68.6 69.4 70.5 -2.8 .9.7

2.1 2.1 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.0 2.1 2.0 1.9 1.9 +0.5 +0.2
10.8 10.6 10.2 '10.1 10.0 9.6 *9.6 9.2 '9.1 8.7 4 0.9 +2.1

25.6 25.1 23.8 23.1 21.9 21.4 20.5 20.3 19.6 18.8 +1.4 +7.5
10.4 10.3 '9.4 '9.0 8.3 8.1 7.5 7.3 6.8 6.4 +0 8 +4.5

15.2 14.8 14.4 14.1 13.6 13.3 13.0 13.0 12.8 12.4 +0.7 +3.0

22:2 22.0 20.9 20.6 19.6 19.1 18.5 18.3 17.7 17.0 Per.pt.9 +1.0 +5.7
"30:9 30 7 '30.7 30.6 *30.6 30.8 30.2 29.2 29.2 28.8 +0.2 +2.6
17.3 17.2 17.3 17.2 17.4 17.1 17.3 17.3 17.1 17.3 +0.3 +0.2
!IS:9 15:7 *15.7 15.7 15.6 15.6 15.7 16.0 I.. 3 15.8 .0.1
13.6 14.4 15.4 16.0 16.8 17.4 18.2 19.2 20.5 21.1 .1.6 .8.3

"57,854 "58,616 "60,013 80482 "80,969 '60,259 "59,392 '60,142 61,106 *60,357 Percent -1.6 -2.3
1.869 "1,824 "1,618 1,526 "1,748 '1,607 "1.324 *1.283 1.066 1.096 " +22.6 +85.3

30,890 31A 79 "32.425 33.264 '33.839 '34.378 34.543 "35,377 36,770 37,133 .2.6 15.1115 "121.6 1.0.8 11.3 '10.7 '10.9 '11.4 11.6 12.1 Per. pt.9 +0.4 -0.6
15,116 '15.475 "15.753 15.742 "15.683 '15,447 '15,347 "15.169 15,183 14,715 Percent -6.4 +1.5

7.4 "8.0 "7.9 7.6 '7.5 '7.6 1.7 1.6 7 4 8.0 Per.pt.9 (NA) (NA)

9.978 -9.838 "10,217 "9,950 "9,697 6.827 "8,179 "8.313 8.087 7:413 Petcent +3:7 +41:3
4.993 5,124 "5.369 "5.'98 "5.342 4,926 "4,677 "4,853 "4.850 4. 401 +2:7 +18 3

27.3 "27.8 "28.2 "27.6 '26.3 27.2 *25.1 *23.5 _ '23.3 21,0 Per.p1.9 .0.6 +5.7
4,986 "4,714 "4,848 "4,654 "4,355 3,901 "3,502 '3,460 "3,238 2013 Percent +4:7 +74:8
32.5 '30.4 '30.9 '28.2 '27.2 29.1 '26.2 '24.9 '23.3 24:1 Per:et.° -1 6 +9:3

1_,402 1_,303 *1,329 1,189 1,183 "1,025 787 (NA) (NA) (NA) Percent +36.7 (NA)
_487 _457 _520 _489 569 "476 371 (NA) (NA) (NA) +36.2 (NA)
*82.5 "80:3 "821 .79.1 71.7 7-7,3 67.4 (NA) (NA) (NA) Per. pt.° +1.7 (NA)
_914 _845 "809 __70o _"614 "548 "416 (NA) (NA) (NA) Percent +37.0 (NA)
83.6 86,2 79.2 84.0 *80.5 *80.8 81.7 (NA) (NA) (NA) Per.pt.° -3.2 (NA)
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Table A-1. Summary of Annual Data on Demographic, Social,
and Eceneinic Characteristics: 1970-85 -Continued
(See table A-2 for income and poverty. The 1980 census population was about 4.8 million _greaterthan the-estimate obtained by
carrying forward the 1970 census count with data on births, deaths, and international migratioraorthe decade: See apperidix_13
Annual figureabasi.rt on data collected after April 1. 1970, which are not consistent with the_1580 census aremarked with ah atterrek(7).
The degree of inconsistency, which is c5nerally rireater for absolute numbers than for derived measures: is suggested by the dif-
ference between the two estimates shown for 1980).

Population Data or

1980

Census Not censusSubject, universe2 Unit period 1985 1984 1983 1982 1981 consistent consistent

Years of School Completed, 25 to 34
Years Old

High schoo! graduates_ Civ.nonin.+ Percent match 86.8 86.5 86.4 86.3 85.6 85.4 '85.5College graduates, total 23.8 24.3 24.4 23.8 23.2 24.1 '24.1Male 25:2 25.9 26.8 26.5 26.1 27.5 27.6Female 22:5 22.8 22.1 21.1 20.4 20.9 '20.8

Labor Pene

Civilian labor force, total Civ.nonin. Thousands Annavg. 115,461 113,544 111,550 110,205 108,670 106,940 '104,719Males 64.411 63.835 63.047 62,450 61.974 61.453 '60.145Females 51.050 49.709 48,503 47,755 46.693 45,457 '44.574

Employment, total 107,150 105,005 100,834 99,527 100,397 99,303 '97,271Mal.s 59,891 59 091 56,787 56.271 57.397 57.186 '55.988Females 47,259 45,915 44.047 43,256 43.000 42.117 '41,283

Unemployment, total 8,312 8,539 10,717 10,678 8,273 7,636 '7,448Males 4,521 4,744 6.280 6,179 4.577 4,r57 4.157Fernaies 3.791 3.794 4,457 4.499 3.696 3.369 '3.291

UnemplOyrnerit_rate, total Percent 7.2 7.5 9.6 9.7 7.6 '7.1Males._20 years_ and over 6 2 6.6 8.9 8.8 6.3 5.9 '5.9Females 20 years and over 6.6 6.8 8.1 8.3 _6.8 6.4 '8.3Both sexes,_16 to 19 years 18.6 18.9 22.4 23.2 19.6 17.8 '17.7Householders 5.3 5.5 7.2 7.2 5.2 4.9 7 4 . 9Married mart wife present 4.3 4.6 6.5 6.5 4.3 4.2 !4.2Married woman:, husband present 5.6 5.7 7.0 7 4 _5.9 5.8 75.8Female householder, no husband presen 10.5 10.4 12.2 11.7 10.4 9.2 '9.1

--Represents zero or rounds to zero.
X Not applicable
NA Nbt available .
l'Not consistent with the 1980 census. See headnote.
P1Provisional
IData for the items on lines 18-19, 53. 61.65, and 737139 are from the Current Population Survey. The annual emitriates and the 1970-80 and 1980-85 chznges shown for

these items are subject to sampling variability ( see appendix _B) end should be int,..rpreted with particular caution. The ittUes of Current Population Reports cited in this report
prOVide information on sampling variability tor data_trom the Current Population Survey.

2The popUlation universes included in this table are total cluding_Armed Fproes_ overseas, resident: civilian: civilian nbilinttitLitional plus Armed Forces living off post or withtheir faMiliet bh pb st ( civ noninsti.+), and civilian noninstitutional. See also appendix B.
*kit Shown when 1980 census-consistent data are available for 1970 to 1979.
°Based on 1980 census-consistent data for 1980 when available.The change figure_ fOr the Jarm_population is for 1981 to.1.985 since 1980-consistent data are not available.
N?opulation estimates for January 1,1986: total population, 240.468.000, resident population:_239-,926,000. civilian oboutation. 238.240,000.
6Figures for.1970 to '1980 reflect the error of closure between censuses.immigrationestimates for the 1970's are tettricted tO dbOtimented persons. The estimates for 1980-85

include an adjUStment for unHocumented immigration _as well.
2The current definition is persons living in rural territory on places which had salesof agricultural products of $1000 Orthare dUring the reporting year. The previous definition

included places of 10 or more acres with sales of at least $50 and places under 10 acres with sales of at least $250: The 1980 ettimate ( current definition) of 6,051.000 is higher
than the Sample figure of 5,617.903 from the 1980 census.
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Change'

1979 1978 1977 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972 1971 1970 Unit 1980-854 1970-804

84.7 *84.0 '83.4 '82.7 '81.1 780.1 778.1 777.2 775.3 73.8 Per. pt.a +1.4 +11 623.8 '23.6 '23.8 '22.6 '21.4 '20.0 718.2 71.7.9 716:3 15.8 .0.3 +8.3
27.7 *27.5 27.7 *26.8 25.4 ' 23,7 7_21.5 721.6 !19.9 19.7 -2.3 +7.8
20.0 '19.9 '20.0 *18.6 *17.5 '16.4 '15.0 '14.3 '12:8 12.0 +1.6 +8.9

102,908 100,420 *97,401 "94,773 '92,613 91,011 '88,713 *86,642 '84,112 '872,715 Percent +8.0 +29.3
59.517

43,391
*58.542
'41,878

'57.449
*39.952

*56.359
*38.414

'55.615
'36.998

'55,186
*35.825

'54.203
'34.510

*53.266
*33,277

'52.021
'32,091

751.195
'31.520

+4.8
+12.2

+20.0
+44.3

96;945 '94;373 790546 !87486 784783 785,935 *84,409 '81.702 *79,120 *78,627 Percent +7.9 +26.3
56,499 755491 753,861 752,391 751;230 '52,518 '51,963 '50.630 *49.245 *48,960 +4.7 +16.8
40.446 '38;882 '36,685 *35.095 *33,553 '33.417 *32,446 '31,072 *29.875 *29.667 +12.2 +42.0

'5,963 '6,047 '6,855 '7,288 '7,830 '5,076 '4,304 '4,840 "4,993 *4,088 Percent +8.9 +86.8
3,018 *3.051 '3.588 *3.968 '4,385 '2.668 *2.240 '2,635 '2,776 *2,235 +6 0 +90 9

72.945 '2.996 '3,267 *3,320 3.445 *2.408 *2,064 '2.205 '2.217 '1.853 +12 5 +81 8

5.8 76.0 77.0 77:7 '8,5 '5.6 *4.9 '5.6 '5.9 '4.9 Per.pt.9 +0.1 +2.2
*4.1 '4.2 75.2 75.9 '6.7 3.8 *3.2 *4.0 *4.4 *3.5 +0.3 +2.4
5.7 6.0 7.0 _77.4 _ 78:0 75.5 *4,8 *5.4 '5.7 *4.8 +0.2 +1.6*16.1 *16.3 '17.7 '19.0 *19.9 *16.0 *14.5 *16.2 '16.9 15.2 +0.8 +2.6*3.6 *3.7 4.5 75.1 75:8 '3.3 '2.9 *3.3 '3.7 '2.9 +0.4 +2 0*2.7 *2.8 '3.6 74.2 75.1 72.7 7 2.3 *2.8 *3.2 *2.6 +0.1 +1.6
5.1 *5.5 " 6.5 _77.1 _77.9 75:3 74.6 *5.4 '5.7 '4.9 .0.2 +0.9
8.3 *8.5 '9.3 *10.0 *10.0 *7:0 *7.0 *7.2 '7.3 '5.4 +1.3 +3.8

aThe 1964 and 1985 figures represent 12-month averages for the calendar year. Estimates for 1983 and earlier yeara are 'We-
quarter averages centered on April.

aPercentage-point change.
laYouth: persons under 18 years per 100 persons 18 to 64 years. Old-age: persons 65 years and over per 100 perSOrit 18

tb 64 years, Total: sum of youth and old-age,
11Points in ratio.
1?L'tfetiMe births-per 1.000 women irnplied by the age-specific childbearing pattern of a single year. See section on Fertility:
laBittlit per 1,000 -women 15 to 44 years.

_1141980 bate on births tounmarried women lre not totally comparable with data for earlier years due to_changern methodology:
Cbmparable figures for 1980 are 645,000 births, a rate of 28.4, and 17.9. percent of all births. See National Center for Health
Statistiet; Monthly Vital Statistics Report, Vol. 31, No. 8, Supplement ( November 30. 1982).

laRatealor women 14_ years and osier in the marriage-registration area, See National Center for Health Statistics; Monthly Vital
Statistics Report; VOL 30, No. 4, Supplement, July, 1981.

Source: Compiled from reports pubhshed by the Bureau o( the_ Cenalla(linet 1-50, 51 for 1981-1984. 53. 61-65. 73-122). the
National Center for Health Statistics (lines 51 for 1970-1980. 52. 54-60, 66-72), and the Bureau of Labor Statistics (lines 121-139).
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Table A-2. Summary of Annual Data on
Income and Poverty: 1969=84

(families or_ persons are aS of March of the f011owing year. The 1980 census population was about 4.8
milliongreaterlhan the eStimate obtained by carrying ferward the 197(lcensus count with data on births.
deaths, end_international_migration for the decade. See appendix B. Annual figures based on data
coliecled_after_April 1: 1970, which are nOt Consistent with the 1980 census are marked with an asterisk

The_degree _of inconsistency, which is generally greater for absblute numbers than for derived
measures, is suggested by the difference between the two estimates shown for 1979.)

Income and Poverty Populatton
universe2 Unit

Date or
period 1984 1983 1982 1981 1980

Income'

Median Family Income

All families Civ.nonin.+ 1984 dots. Annual 26,433 25,724 25,216 2_5,569 26,500
Marned-couple families 29.612 28,543 27,999 28.626 29.170

With one or more own children under 18
years 30.741 29.364 29.209 29,945 30,639

Female householder.no husband present 12.803 12.339 12.357 12,517 13.121
65 years and over 15,880 14.796 15.068 14.195 15.486

Mean Income Per Family Member

All families Civ. nonin.+ 1984 dols. Annual _9,626 9.203 9,031 9,069 9,253
Married-couple families 10,405 9.919 9.692 9,726 9.885
Female householder, no husband present . 5,419 5,179 5,172 5.173 5,381

Mean Income of Persons 15 Years and Over

Male with income' Civ. nonin.+ 1984 dols. Annual 19.438 15285 18,704 19.336 18.861
Year-round, full-time workers4 27238 23.464 26.697 26,518 27.021

Female with income's _ 9.584 _ 6.678 _6.335 8.497 8,535
Year-round, full-time workers4 17,068 15,105 16.294 15.841 16.048

Number of Earners5

All families Civ. nonin.+ Thousands Annual 61.930 61.243 60,653 60.312 59.640
No income earners 9.221 9.266 _8.943 8.526 8.050
One income earner 17,949 18,459 1_8,761 18,555 18,586
Two income earners 26.160 25.437 24,776 24.856 24.650
Three income earners or more 8.599 8.081 8,174 8,375 8.354

Percent with-
No income earners Percent 14.9 15.1 14:7 14.1 13.5
One income earner 29.0 30.1 30:9 30.8 31.2
Two income earners 42.2 41.5 40.8 41.2 41.3
Three income earners or more 13.9 13.2 13.5 13.9 14.0

POVERTY'

Persons below the poverty level Civ. nonin.+ Thousands Annual 33.700 35.303/r 34.398 31.822 29:272

Poverty rale-
All Pe 'sons Percent 14.4 15.2r 15.0 14.0 13.0

Persons 65 years and over 12.4 13.8r 14.6 15.3 15.7
Males 65 years and over 8.7 10.0r 10.4 10.5 10.9
Females 65 years and over 15.0 17.0r 19.5 18.6 19.0

Persons_ in female-householder famihes. no
hushand_present . 34.0 35.6r 40.6 38.7 36.7

Persons not living in families 21.8 23.1r 23.1 23.4 22.9

Families below the poverty level "Thousands 7,277 7,647r 7,512 6,851 6,217

Poverty rate for-
All families " Percent 11.6 12.3r 12.2 11.2 10.3

Female-householder families, no husband
_present 34.5 36.0r 36.3 34.6 32.7

All other families 7.2 7.8r 7.9 7.0 6.3

Not consistent with 1980 census. See headnote. NA Not available. r Revised. X Nct applicable.
l Data are from _the Current Population Survey. The annual estimates and the 1969-1979 and 1979-1984 changes shown are subject to sampling

variabditylsee appendix Bland should be interpreted with particular caution. The source cited for this table provides information for data on income
and poverty_DataPn incomeand_poverly are IDOSeO Oh money income from regularly received sources (e.g. wages, sel(-employment income. Social
Security_public_assistance;_interest_rent, royalties; unemployment compensation, pensions, alimony, child support) before taxes and other types of
deductions. Capitalgainslorlosses). _lump sum or onetime paymentS such as life insurance settlements and noncash benefits are excluded. For a
detailed explanation of the poverty concept. see U.S. BureaU Of the Census, Current Population-Reports, Series P-60. No. 152. " Characteristics of
the Population Below_the_POverty_Level: 1984." For a discussion of noncash benefits. see Technical Paper No. 52, " Estimates of Poverty Including
the Value of Noncash Benefits: 1983".



1979 Change'
1980

census
NOt 1980

census
consistent consistent 1978 1977 1976 1975 1974r 1973 1972 1971 1970 1969 Unit 1979-843 1969-793

28,029 '28,135 728,085 '27,440 '27,293 '26,476 '27,175 '28,167 '27,600 '26,378 "26,394 26,727 Percent -5,7 +4.9
30,665 '30.771 '30,791 '30.196 29.565 28.692 29.326 '30.451 '29.553 '28.187 '28.130 28,336 -3.4 +8 2

32.365 '32.495 '32.496 '31.960 '31,428 '30.349 '31.399 (NA) (NA) (NA) (NA) (NA) -5.0 _ .(X)
14,139 14,205 13.592 13.309 13,158 13,208 13,666 '13.549 '13,262 13.115 13.624 13.663 -,9.4 +3.5
16,107 '16.066 '15,259 '15.044 '15,593 '16.039 '16.267 '14,372 '15.838 '14.044 '14.365 14,127 -14.0 +14.0

9,709 '9,774 '9,677 '9,390 '9,146 '8,852 '9,063 '9,256 '9,008 '8,410 '8,247 8,271 Percent -0,9 +17.4
10 367 '10.434 '10,315 '9.984 '9,708 '9.349 '9.575 '9,768 '9.460 '8,815 '8.614 8.616 +0 4 +20 3
5.559 '5.611 5,530 '5,453 '5,266 '5,182 '5,329 '5.268 '5.293 '5.032 '4.994 5,100 -2 5 +Ct 0

19,336 '20.561 '20.877 '20.676 '20,373 '20.127 '20.770 '21,712 '21.439 '20,241 '20.161 20,405 Percent +0.5 +-5.2
28,527 '28.671 '29.144 '29.017 '28.649 '28.396 '28,977 '29.493 '29,290 '27.786 '27.584 27,588 -+4.5 +3.4

8,624 8,631 '8,914 '9.069 '8,895 '8.710 '8.764 '8,879 '8.881 '8.548 '8.395 8.344 +11.1 +3.4
16,382 '16.402 '16.562 '16.343 '16.342 '15,945 '16,185 '16.153 '16.202 '15,668 '15.664 15,314 +4.2 +7.0

58,793 '57,702 '57,095 '56,448 '55,866 '55,434 '54,737 '55,053 '54,373 '53,296 '52,227 o1,586 Percent +5.3 +14.0
7.601 7,421 '7,028 '7.083 '6,906 6,788 '6,170 '5.781 '5 383 5.100 '4.716 4,367 +21.3 +74.1

18.236 17.833 " 18,346 18,621 " 18,789 " 19.466 18.930 19.604 '20.285 '20.104 ' 19,355 19,382 -1.6 -5.9
24,423 '23.938 '23,333 '22.414 '22,055 '21,377 '21,637 '21.918 *21.296 '20.602 '20.553 20.262 +7 1 +20.5

8,354 8,510 '8.388 '8.330 8.116 7.803 '8.001 '7,751 '7,409 7,490 '7,602 7.575 +0.8 +12.7

12.9 712.9 12.3 712:5 '12.4 712:2 711:3 "105 79.9 79.6 9. 8.5 Per. pt.6 +2.0 +4.4
31.0 '30.9 732.1 '33:0 7 33.6 735:1 '34:6 '35:6 '37:3 737:7 '37.1 37.6 -2.0 -6.6
41.5 '41.5 740.9 739:7 739.5 ! 38. 6 739:5 7.39:8 39:2 738:7 739.4 39.3 +0.7 +2.2
14.5 '14.7 '14.7 '14:8 '14.5 '14.1 *14:6 '14:1 '13:6 '14:1 '14:6 14.7 -0.6 -0.2

26,072 "25,345 '24,497 '24.720 '24,975 '25,877 '23,370 '22,973 '24,460 '25,559 '25,420 24,147 Percent +29.3 +8.0

11.7 711,6 '11.4 7 1 1.6 ! 11.8 "12.3 711:2 711:1 "11.9 712.5 12.6 12,1 Per.pt.5 +2.7 -0.4
15.2 '15 1 '14.0 714.1 715.0 715:3 714:6 716:3 "18:6 721:6 724:5 25.3 -2.8 -10.1
11.2 11.0 10.0 '10,5 7 10.8 7 11.4 7 1 0.8 "12:4 "13:1 "15:6 '19:0 20.2 -2.5 -9.0
18.0 17.9 *16.7 '16.7 17.9 '18.1 '17.3 190 22.4 '258 285 29.2 --3.0 -11.2

34.9 34.5 "35.6 736.2 737.3 737.5 '36.5 7375 "382 7 387 7381 38.2 -0.9 -3.3
21.9 21.9 '22.1 22.6 ' 24.9 '25.1 '24.1 ' 25:6 '29:0 '31:6 '32:9 34.0 -0.1 -12.1

5,461 5,320 '5;280 75;311 '5;311 '5;450 '4922 '4;828 '5075 *5303 '5;260 5008 Percent +33.3 +9 0

9.2 '9.1 '9.1 '92 '9.4 '9.7 '8.8 '8.8 '9.3 '10.0 '10.1 9.7 Per.pt.6 +2.4 -0.5
30.4 '30.2 '31.4 '31.7 '33.0 32.5 *32 1 '32.2 '32.7 *33.9 '32.5 32.7 +4.1 -2.3

5.5 *5.5 '5.3 *5.5 *5.6 *6.2 ' 5.4 '5.5 '6.1 '6.8 '7.2 6.9 +1.7 -1.4

2Civilian noninstitutional population plus Armed Forces living off post or with their families on post. See Appendix B.
3Based on 1980 census-consistent data for 1979.
4For the years 1979 to 1983. persons 15 years old and over; for the years 1969 to 1978; persons 14 years old and over:
5For the years 1974 to 1983, excludes families with any members in the Armed Forces.
Percentage-point change.

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports. Series P.60, annual reports on income and poverty.
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Appendix B.
Sources and
Limitations of Data
Source of Data

This report includes data from the
Bureau of _the Census; the Bureau of
Lab& Statistics, the Nationat Center for
Health Statistics, and Unpublished
tabulations from the Current Population
Survey (CPS). The Census Bureau data
in this report, which ccvers a wide
range of topics and year& Were COI-
t.oted primarily in the monthly Current
Population Survey and in the 1970 and
1980 Census of Population._ The Bureau
of Labor StatiStics data ate frorn the
CPS. Data from the National Center for
Health Statistics are from its registration
system. The monthly CPS deals_ mainly
with labor force data fOr the civilian
noninstitutional population.

Current Population _Survey (CPS).
The estimation procedure:used for the
monthly CPS data involved vie iriflation
of weighted sample resultsitn_
pendant estimates_Of =the civilian
noninstitutional population_ of_ the United
States by age; race, and sex. These
independeht estimates are based on
statistics from decennial_censuses;
statistics on birth&_deaths.._ irr migration,
and emigration; _and statistics on the
strength of the Armed Forces. The_
estimation procedure used for_1980
through 1985 data utilized_independent
estimates based on the_1980 decennial
census., 1970 through 1979 data utilized
independent _estimates based on the
1970 decennial census: This change in
independent estimates had relatively
littleImpact_ on summary measures,_
such as medians and_ percent distribu-
tion; but did have a significant impact
on levels. For example, use of the 1980
based population_ controls resulted in
about a 2-percent_increase_inthe
civilian noninstitutional population and in
the number of families_and households.
Thus;_estimates_of_levels_for 1980 and
later will differ from_those for_ earlier
years by more than what could be
attributed tb actual changes in the
population._These differences obbld be
disproportionately_greater_foricartain
population subgroups than for the
total popUlation.

Deberinial Census of Population.
Full-Count data from the 1980 Census of
Population have been published for all
States in Number of Inhabitants
(PC80:1=A) and General Population
Characteristic8 (PC80-1-B). Sample data
have been published in General Social
and Economic Charactehstics
(PC80-1=C) and Detailed Populatic ci
Characteristics (PC80-1-D). Data on
various topics have been published in
Supplementary Reports (PC80-S1).
gore detailed data on several topics
are boing published in Subject
Reports (PC80-2)

Reliability of Estimates

Since the CPS estimates Were baSed
on a sample, they may differ somewhat
frOm the figures that would have been
obtained if a cOniblete census had
been taken using the same question-
naires, instructions; and enumerators;
There are two types of errors possible
ih an eStirriate baSed On a sample
survey: sampling and nonsampling. The
standard errors provided in most
Current Population Reports primarily
indicate the Magnitude Of the sampling
errors; They also partially measure the
effect of some nonsampling errors in
-reSpOnSe and enumerations, but do not
measure any syateMatit biaSeS ih the
data: Bias is the difference, averaged
over all possible samples, between the
ban-Mete and the de&red value The
accuracy of a survey result depends On
the net effect of sampling and non-
sampling errors. Particular care should
be eXertiSed ih the interpretation of
figures based on a relatiVely small
number of cases or on small differences
between estimate&

Nonsampling variability. As in ahy
survey work; the results are subject to
errors of response and nonreporting in
additiOh to SaMplihg Variability. Non-
sampling errors can be attributed to
many sources; e.g.; inability to obtain
itifOrmation about all cases in the sam-
ple, definitibrial difficultieS, differendes in
the interpretation Of questions, inability
or unwillingness on the part of the

respondents to provide correct infdma-
tion, inability to recall information; errors
Made iri Obilactibh SUCh as in recording
or coding the data, errors made in
processing the data. errors made in
estimating value for missing data, and
failure to represent all kihitS With the
sample (undercoveracte).

Sampling variability. Standard errorS
are primarily measures of sampling
variability, that is, of the variation- that
occurred by chance because a sample
rather than the entire population was
surveyed. Standard errors are not given
in this report because of it type and
combination and variety of data
source& Standard errors may be found
in the publications that are noted at the
end of each section or by contacting
the subject matter spedalist.

Comparability with other data. Data
obtained from the CPS and other
sources are not entirel,_comparable.
ThiS iS dUe largely to differences in in-
terviewer training and okberience and in
differing survey procedures: This is an
additional component of error that is not
(enacted in the Stahdard btrbrS.
Therefore, caution should be USed ih
comparing results among these
sources

The April 1, 1980, teriSUS population
was about 42 million_ greater than the
estimate foi the same date obtained by
carrying forward the 1970 census
pOpUlatibri With data Oh birth& deaths,
-Ind legal international migration that are
consistent with the data presented in
thiS report on national population trends.
See Current POpUlatiOn Repot-t§, Serie§
P-25, No 917 (July 1982), Pretiminary
Estimate_s of the Population of the
United SteleS, by Age, Sex, and Race..
1970 to 1981. It iS hbt kri(Mh at thiS
time how much of this difference, or
"error of closure." is due to improvements
ih certus coverage or to the enumera-
tion of illegal immigrant (WhO Were not
included in the April 1, 1980, estimate
because of the lack of reliable informa-
tiOh) Or to other factors. For a d_etailed
discussion of coverage in the 1980
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census with alternative assumptions
concerning immigration; see Current
Population_Reports, Series P-23, No 115
(February 1982), Coverage of the
National Population in the 1980 Census;
tz/ Ag Sex, and Race: Preliminary
Estimates by Demographic AnalySis.

As a result of the sizable ator Of
closure (roughly 2 percent of the 1980
census population with the percentage
Varying by age, sex, and race), CPS.-
based estimates shown iri thiS report for
1970 to 1985 do not represent a con-
sistent series. This limitation_ is generally
bf_Minor importance in 1970-80 or
1970-85 comparisons, but is important
in annual comparisons: For this reason;
the annual data series shnwn in tables
A-1 and A2 inClUde d4ta fOr 1 yea-r bn
both bases when 1980-census con-
s'istent data are not available for the
entire period.

This report iridUdeS date ler fiVe
different population universes: total
population including Armed Forces
OVerseas, resident population (census
universe), civilian population, civilian
noninstitutional population plus Armed
Forces living off post or with their
families on post (March CPS universe),
and civilian noninstitutional population
(CPS universe in months other March).
The estimated size of -the total popula-
tiOn ihtlUding Artried Forces overseaS in
March 1985 was 238,159,000. The
universe for household data in the
March 1985 CPS (234;067;000) was
10Wer_becadSe of the exclUsion of group
quarters, and the universe for poverty
data (233,1316000) was lower because of
the exclusion of unrelated individuals
(persons who are net living with any
relatives) under 15 years old._

The Armed Forces and the institu-
tional population differ greatly from the
total population in age-sex StruttUre
(table B-2): On March t 1985, males 18
to 64 years old constituted 90.8 percent
bf the Armed Forces population as
compared with 30.4 percent Of the total
population; and females 65 years and
over constituted 41.0 percent of the
ihStitutional pbpulation as compared
with 7.1percent -Of the Vital pOpUlatiOn:
However, these two groups together

accounted for orilv 2.1 percent Of the
total population; and as a result the
civilian noninstitutionalpopulation
(Which acCOUnted for 97.9 percent of
the total) had an age-sex structure ver
similar to that of the total population:
Similarly, the social and economic

characteristics of the Armed Forces
and of the institutiOnal pOpiilatiOn_cOUld
differ greatly from those of :he total
population with relatively small
daerentes betWeen the characteristics
of the total population,and Of the clitrin
noninstitutional population:

Table B-1. Components of Selected Population Universes: March 1, 1985
(Numbers in thousands. Consistent with the 1980 census)

PO-Oblation universe Number Percent

Total population inckiding Armed Forces overseas 238.159 100.0
Atmed Forces overseas 523 0.2
Resident population ........... ............. . 237.636 99.8

Armed Forces in the United States ..._ .. .... . . 1701 07
Living off post or with their families on post 925 0.4
LictiriO bh post without families _776 03

CiVilian :ibpUlatibri 235.935 99.1_
Institutional population 2.793 _1.2
Nbhinstitutional population 233.142 97.9

Summary of _population universes:
Total_ population including Armed Forces overseas 238,159 1000

Resident population 237,636 99.8
Civilian population 235.935 99.1
Civilian noninstitutional population plus_Armed

Forces living in post _or with their families on post . 234.067 98.3
Civilian noninstitutional population 233.142 97.9

_SOUrce_ US Bureau of the Census, Monthly Nahonal Populahon Estrnates Program and March 1985 Curreni Ponula
hon Survey

Table B=2. Seletted Ptipulation Universes, by Sex and Broad Age Groups:
March 1; 1985

(Numbers in thousands Consistent with the 1980 census)

Population universe and age
_POpulation

Total Male Female

Percent of popUlatibh UhiVerse

Tbtal Male Female

Total Population_ Including
Armed Forces Overseas

Total _ _ . 238.1_59 115.948 122.2_10 100 0 .18 7 51 3
Under la years 62.849 32.166 30.682 26.4 13.5 12.9
13 taM years 146,864 72:324 74.340 61.7 30.4 3-1.3
65 years and over 28:446 11.458 16.988 11.9 4.8 7.1

Armed Forces (Worldwide)
Total 2.224 2022. 202 100 0 90 9 9 1

Under 18_ years _4 _ 3 _0.2 a: i.
18 to 64 years 2.220 2.018 201 99.8 90.8 9.1
65 years and over
Institutional Population

Total 2.793 1.339 1.454 100 0 17 9 52 1
Undet-18 yeatS 154 109 45 5.5 3.9 1.6
18 tb 64 yearS 1.071 808 263 38.3 28.9 9.4
65 yearS and OVet 1,568 421 1,146 56.1 15.1 41.0
Civilian Noninstitutidnal

Population
Totat 233.1_42 112.588 120.554 100.0 48 3 51 7

Under 18 years _62,690 32,054 30.636 26.9 13.7 13.1
18 ta 64 years 143,573 69,498 74,076 61.6 29.8 31.8
65 years and over 26,879 11,037 15,842 11.5 4.7 6.8

1

Represents zero_orrounds to zero
SourCe: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Monthly Nahonal Populahon Est,mates Program
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Appendix C.
Sources for
Figures
Source of Data

1: US. Bureau of the Census, Current
Population Reports, Series R25,
No. 985, Estimates of the Population
-of the United States_ by Age Sex,
and Race: 1980 to 1985 (April
1986), and earlier estimates in the
P-25 series, U.S. National Center for
Health Statistics, Vital Statistics of
the_United States; Volume I, Na:atity
1977 and subsequent annual sum-
maries in the Monthly Vital Statistics
RepOrtS Series.

2. U.S. Bureau of the CensuS, Current
Population Reports, Series P-25,
No. 990, Estimates Of the Population
of the United States and Com-
ponents of Change: 1970 to 1985
(July 1986), table 2.

3. U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current
Population_Reports. Series R25,
Na 952, ProActions of the Popula-
tion of the_United_States, by_Age,
Sex, and Race: 1983 to 2080
(March 1984), figure 1.

4. Ibid., tabl6 H.

5. U.S. Bureau of the CenSUS, Current
Population Reports, Series P-20,
NO. 406, Fertility of American
Women: June 1985 (June 1986),
table E.

6. Ibid.; table C.

7. U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current
Population Reports, Series P-25,
No. 998, State Population _and
Household Estimates to 1985, With
Age and Components of Change
(December 1986), table 1.

a us. Bureau_ of the Census;_Current
Population Reports, Senes P-25,
No. 976; Patterns of Metropolitan
and County Population Growth:
1980 to 1984_(October 1984);
tables 2 and C.

9. Ibid., table 1.

10. U.S. Bureau of_the_Census; Prpss
Release, CB 85=140, "Rank of CitieS
With_7/1/84 Population Estimates of
100000 or More" (July 31, 1985).

-It Op. cit., Series P-25, No. 976,
table G.

12. U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current
Population Reports, Series P-27,
Na 59, Farm Population of the
United States: 1985 (July 1986),
table A.

13. Ibid., figure 2.

14. U.S. Bureau Of the ConSuS, Current
Population Reports, Series P-20,
No. 407, Geographical Mobility:
March 1983 to March 1984
(September 1986), table B.

15. Ibid., table C:

16. US. Bureau of the Census, Current
Population Reports, Series P-20,
No 402, Households, Families,
Mantel Status, and Living
Arrangements: March 1985
(Advance Report) (October 1985),
table 7.

17. Ibid., table 2.

18. Ibid., table 3.

19. U.S. Bureau_of the Census; Current
Population RepOrts, Series P-20,
No. 410; Marital Status andLiving
Arrangements: March 1985
(November 1986); table 9.

20. UnpubliShed data from November
1984_Current Population Survey,
U.S. Bureau of the Census.

21. U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current
PopulatLo Reports; Series P-20;
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